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BIR. GEO. BOGUE, STRATHROY,

'S minus a pair of white Plymouth Rock chicks since
the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. He would be
glad to hear from whoever holds them.

IR. T. A. DUFF, TORONTO,

owing to his engagement with the Ontario Farmers Insti-
tutes will be unable to show at the " Ontario " this winter
and so is able te offer better birds for sale than he would
otherwise have done. His specialties are Minorcas, wlite
and black, and barred Plymouth Rocks.

BIR. G. M. HAVEN

having recently decided to breed nothing but white Vyar-
dottes on his farm, has sold to Mr. J. J. McLaughlin of
Oshawa, four choice black Minorca hens, two of which were
recently purchased in the States and have several ist prize
tickets to their credit.

S. M. CLEMO AND CO., GALT,

owing to dissolution of partnership are compelled to offer
all their stock, of different breeds, for sale, a notice of which
will be found elsewhere.

hMR. A. W. GRAHAhI, ST. THOIAS,

beliéves one brecd to be the best and so is going to devote
his energies entirely to golden Wyandottes. In consequence
of this his stock of Langshans is for sale.

PORT ARTHUR,

we learn had a good show of poultry commencing Septem.
ber 23rd.

BIR. C. J. DANIELS HONORED.

We are sure we voice the sentiments of all exhibitors-
when we congratulate Mr. C. J. Daniels, for ten years Sup-
crintendent of the poultry show of the Industrial Exhibition,
Toronto, on the handsome testimonial presented to hin by
the exhibitors. The presentation consisted of a full service
of table ware with plate, &c., and was made on the Thurs-
day, Mr. Bogue acting as chairman. - The following is a
copy of the testimonial handed Mr. Daniels at the same
time:

" Mr. C. J. Daniels,-Your friends the poultry exhibitors
at this Industrial Fair, recognizirg the fact that you are so
devoted to the Superintendency and well being of your
charges and that no opportunity would be afforded them of
expressing individually the good will they bear to-
wards you, beg to collectively take this method of
acknowledging their obligations to you for the care you have
always bestowed upon their stock. Your attention and ex-
perience during the past ten years have, in no small degree,
contributed towards the success of this department of the
exhibition, and the exhibitors trust that the future will find
in your continued efforts an assurance that their interests
are safe. At the request of these gentlemen we beg to ask
your acceptance of this proof of their good will. W. Mc-
Neil, W. Barber, H. B. Donovan, for eichibitors. R. Oke,
Secretary of Committee."

Mr. Daniels suitably replied and was culogized in brief
speechesby several of those present.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

The annual meeting of the directors was held on the
Wednesday of show week. In the absence of the President,
Mr. A. Bogue occupied the chair, other members present
being A. W. Bell, D. C. Trew, T. Rice, T. J. Senior, W. Mc-
Neill, W. Barber and R. Oke, who acted as Secretary.
The date of next show was fixed for the second clear week
in January and the rules governing last show were adopted
in their entirety. The matter cf better express rates was
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referred to the Secretary Mr. T. A. Browne. He was asked
to co-operate with Mr. H. J. Hill in making best possible
show rates.

TUE FOLI.OwtNG ADDITIONS TO THE LIST

were made. Any other color Game Bantams, Cochin Ban.
tains to read buff, white and black, ie, three separate
classes, Sultans, and any other varietiy of pheasants added,
and in the pigeon list Magpies were made to read black and
any other color and the same in Turoits. In rabbits a class
was added for lops, any other color, and one for Bel-
gian hares.

THE JUDGES

appointed are those who officiated last year, namely, Messrs.
Butterfield, Jarvis, Sinelt and Johnson, and they will take
the same classes .s hefore. Guelph (which was not repre-
sented at the meeting) is to get the show on the same terms
as Port Hope did last year.

HELP TO THE FAT SrOcK SHOW.

Specials of $3 each for heaviest and best turkey and
goose and $2 each for heaviestand best pair ducks and chick-
ens will be offered at the Fat Stock Show to be held in
Guelph in December next.

WHITE BIRDS JUDGED FIRST.

At the January show it was decided to judge turkeys,
geese, ducks, and all whi.e fowls first. Mr. Jno. Colson
who is so well and favordbly known as the Secretary of the
Guelph Association was elected Superintendent. The
Ea;tern Ontario Association made application for the loan
ot the Association coops for their show in Kingston, which
without any hesitation was granted, Mr. Oldrieve guarantee-
ing their safe return and all exper.ses paid. Afer a vote of
thanks to the Industrial Exhibition Association for the ùise
of the board room the meeting adjourned.

MR. H. B. DONOVAN

has imported a quartette of birchen Game Bantamis fro'm
the well known specialirts Messrs. A. F. Peirce & Co., of
Winchester, N.H. They consist of the cock winner of firsts
at New Haven, Boston. New York and Club Show twice,
an English hen and a nice pair chicks.

DR. HESS & CO'S PAN-A-C. A.

The REviEW is very conservative as to what it says on
poultry remedies, many of which are only made to sell, but

we saw so many cases at the Industrial that had been bene-
fited by a short course of treatment of thi, medi-
cine, or tonic, that we have decided to use
it in our own yards and what higher praise can we
give. A Bantam apparent.ly o. its last legs, in twenty-four
hours had brightened right up and attacked its food with
relish, and we also 'saw several other patients well on the
mend.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO.

A GRAND SHOW-ENTRIES GREATER THAN EVER-BUILD
ING ENLARGED TO ACCOMMODATE ENTRY.

F the poultry department of the Industrial keeps on
adding sections and wings to the already large build-
ing it is hard to realize where it will end. An addition

had been made this year to accommodate the Ducks and
Geese, and even then the structure was filled to overflowing.
The extra days told heavily on some of the young birds and
we noticed several which looked as if they had had about
enough of confinement. The judging was got through
quickly and we heard not more than the usuzl number of
complaints-there will always be some. The attendance all
the week was large during the day time but at night few
people got to far east on the grounds, a good thing for the
exhibits. Taken all through the quality was high, though in
several classes some falling off in this direction was visible.
This season's birds were better grown than we expected to
see, from, reports received prior to the show.

Minorcas-Here Mr. Duff had it practically all his own
way, winning with a grand team all 'irough, both colors.
First black cock a grand bodied one, fine straight c'mb
which does not follow the neck shape, good face and lobe;
second not so large but a good one, not so goocd in lobe;
third a big one, low on leg. We heard it remarked that the
judge found feathers on the legs of first Ontario cock, other-
wise he was well worthy of a place. First hen in good fit,
lustrous, green black plumage, good shape and lobes ; second
also a big one, gnod in shape and color, not quite sound in
tail ; third also an excellent hen, looking nice. Chicks a
grand lot and well grown, the first and second in both sexes
especially taking i second cockerel carries his tail a bit high,
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Pens good. In whites there was not much competition and
the cards went to the best birds; ,he winning chicks good.
Piymou/h Rocks, barred-First cock a large, bright colored,
well barred one with good legs, second also good looks
brassy yet, not through moult, third larger, not yet fit. First
hen i large, good shaped one, grandly barred, and in nice
fit, set.ond a big one also, good clean color and brighter in
leg than first, third a big stout hen, not through moult ; we
liked a smaller hen (Bennett) good clean color, down be-
hind. First cockerel a big one, looks high on leg yet, but
when matured should make a monster, grand legs and beak
good color except a bit on shoulder, second a different type,
blocky, more matured, good color, grand beak and good
legs, third more aftei type of first, but lower on leg and
deeper in body. Pullets good, but sezm small, want to
keep size up. In looking over this class the question in-
trudes itself should the dark or light color begin at the end
of the feather ? This may be a matter of little moment but
we noticed some birds in which some of the feathers began
with the dark color and some with the liglit. Which should
it be ? The class of buffs was large and showed great in
provement. The judge went consistently for the deep col-
ored specimens, and at this stage of the breed
it is probably correct to do so. We noticed one pullet with-
out a card which approaches more to our idea of a true buff,
lighter in color than the winner, but sound and even. 2nd
cock is better in shape than ist, who is rather Wyandottey
in shape, but fails in comb and evenness of color Hens
fair. Chicks good. The old whites were in better shape
than we have seen them. A big, good shaped hen, in fine
trim, we thought hardly treated in being left out, unless she
had some serious defect revealed by handling. Chicks well
grown and of good quality. .Spanish few and none extra.
Winning chicks a nice pair. Langshans-Blacks good,
especially winners, color grand and sound ; old wbites good;
chicks fair ; pullets yellow beaked, cockerels white beaked.
Cochins made a good class. Black cocks good, old whites
very good, winning chicks well grown, win easily ; first pullet
a grand shaped one, good clean color. Partridge fair, hens
good. Buffs did not fill as well as usual; first hen a good
shaped one, carrying plenty of feather, grand cushion. First
pullet good, even, sound color and extra shape ; others fair.
Brahmas-The lights were rather disappointing. 'First cock
a big fellow, not quite clean in top color, good shape, ugly
comb ; second good average. Hens a nice lot, first a big
one, good in color; second close up. Two typical liens,
good shape and color but undet-sized, unnoticed. Winning
chicks young but promising. In darks Thorpe & Scott
showed a fine team, hard to find fault with, cocks especially
so. Dominiques don't seem to increase in favor, the firsts

easily ahead. Flamburgs a grand lot, the winming young
blacks being ahead of anything we have seen yet-beautiful,
lustrous color. The young silvers and golds were aiso extra.
Wyandot/es-Blacks a good class and birds well shown.
First cock not as large as second and lacks work in comb,
good color and shape. Hens good. Chicks not large but
good ; first cockerel is well grown, in fine feather, good color.
In whites (Massie) a grand pair of chicks, hard to criticize
anywhere; others good. Old birds few but well up in qual-
ity. Silvers-first lien a good one of the dark color type,
pure black and white ; second a good lien, fails in breast.
First pullet a grand, distinct one, good blocky shape, neat
head and comb ; a large class of chicks. Golds did not
show up as well as we expected from past shows ;
winning chicks best of lot. Other exhibits were Silkies,
Frizzles, Sultans and several pens of very nice Orpingtons, a
breed that appears to deserve cultivation. Laf/eche and Creve
CSurs few but good.

An expected report from Mr. Butferfield on Games and
Bantams at this wrting has not been recived, but will appear
in next issue. We expect to have a furtlie. word or two to
say in November number.

Mr. Jarvis kindly supplies us with following notes on his
classes :

Starting with the'Dorkings, colored, I found the male birds
in the old class quite out of condition, with combs far too
large and not erect, hens fair, cockerels an average lot, quite
young, pullets extra good, especially the winners. Silver
grey, liens good, cocks out of condition, chicks a few
good ones. White, only four pairs shown, old birds good,
chicks small, one breeding pen very good. French class,
Houdans, 1st cock good size, evenly mottled, with large crest
and beard, ist and 2nd hens extra good, and in very good
show shape. A few good pairs of chicks good size, with
nice mottled leg prefered to the solhd color. Only a few
birds shown in Creve CSurs and Laffeche varieties, allvery
nice specimens. Javas, white a good class, Dut would like
to see more at our exhibitions as I consider them one of our
most useful breeds. Blacks, only a few birds shown, and
quite below the average. Andalusians, 1st and 2nd cocks,
xst and 2nd hens very good, also ist pullet, a small class.
Polands good, not many of each variety shown, all prizes as
usual going to Bogue and McNeil. Leghorns, white, cocks,
ist a very nice shape bird and white, 2nd crowding bard for
Ist, 3 rd good lobe and comb, not as large and out of condi--
tion for showing, xst lien a good one, the only one worthy
of mention, chicks fair, hardly up to former years. Browns
not as good as we generally have at this show, especially
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liens and pullets. The ist breeding pen a nice even lot,
with good colored le.gs, rich golden hackle, the pullets quite
free from shafting, or red or brick wing. Some very nice
buffs shown, especially the breeding pens. Several were too
young to show, with those almost matured. Blacks hardly
as good as last year.

WATER FOWL.

I think the exhibit of Geese and Ducks fully as good as
we ever judged at this show. Toulouse-first prize gander
and first goose as fine as I ever saw, extra large and the
proper color and shape for a Toulouse. This was a strong
class in old birds ; only one pair of young shown, very poor
specimens. FIlben-very fine winning birds, both old
and young, away above the average. Pekin Ducks out in.
good force and a fine lot, also Aylesbury, Rouen and Cayuga.
Of the latter variety we had an extra large entry and some
very fine birds. We noticed quite a few, though, with light
or orange colored biils, which is quite objectionable, as the
Standard calls for a black. 7urkeys, both bronze and white,
extra good, a few out of condition. The addition made to
the poultry building gave ample space for the water fowl and
Turkeys. I found it much easier to judge than when so
many birds were crowded into one coop, also inuch easier to
keep clean.

Having to leave on Monday I could not be present when
the presentation was made to our worthy Superintendent,
Mr. Daniels. He ichly deserved this token of respect and
favor from the hands of the exhibitors and judges. We hope
and trust that Mr. and Mrs. Daniels may live long to enjoy
those presents so chee.fully given by the donors.

L. G. JARVIS.

THE AWARDS.

Brahmnas, dark, cock r and 2 Thorpe & Scott, 3 Brown & Cmsar,
hen i and 2 Thorpe & Scott, 3 Brown & Csar, cockerel i and 2

Thorpe & Scott, pullet i and 2 Thorpe & Scott. Light, cock i Glen-
denning, 2 O!drieve & Wilkinson, 3 Cole, hen i Oldrieve& Wilkinson,
2 Cole, 3 Bogue, cockerel 1 Cole, 2 Symington, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkin-
son, pulletr Coje, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Cole. Cochins, buff,
cock 1 Hare, 2 Caulfield, hen 1 Bell, 2 Hare, cockerel I lare, 2 Bell,

3 Hare, pullet i and 2 Bell, 3 Hare. Partridge, cock i Forster, 2
Bell, hen x Bell, 2 Oke, 3 Cockburn, cockerel 1 2 and 3 BeH,
pullet I 2 and 3 Bell. White, cock i and 2 McNeil, hen 1 Emrick, 2

and 3 McNeil, cockerel i Millard, 2 and 3 McNeil, pullet i and 3
Millard, 2 McNeil. Black, cock i, Stewart, 2 Millard, hen 1 and 2
Stewart, cockerel 1 Stewart, 2 Millard, 3 Smith, pullet r Millard, 2
Stewart, 3 Smith. Langshans, black, cock 1 McCormack, 2 McConnell,

3 Temple, hen i Forster, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel Y and 2
Karn, 3 McConnell, pullet i Pearson, 2 Karn, 3 Pearson. White, cock
i McCormack, 2 Cole, hen 1 Cole, 2 McCormack, cockerel r and 2
Knight, 3 Barker, pullet r and 2 Knight, 3 Barker. Dorkings, colored,
cock 1 Bogue, 2 and 3 Lawrie, hen 1 Bogue, 2 and 3 Lawrie, cockerel
i and 3 Lawrie, 2 Bogue, pullet i and 2 Lawrie, 3 Bogue. Silver grey,

cock 2 3ogue, 3 McKee, len 1 McKeu, 2 Bogue, cockerCl

2 McKee, 3 Roffey, pullet 2 Bogue, 3 McKec. White, cock i and

2 Bogue, hen r and 2 Bogue, cockerel i and 2 Bogue, pullet i and 2

Bogue. Houdans, cock, i Bogue, 2 and 3 Pearson, ben 1 B.gue, 2

Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Pearson, cockerci 1 and 2 Bogue, 3 Pearaon,

pullet, i and 2 Bogue. Lafleche, cock 1 and 2 Oke, hen i and 2 Oke,
cockerel i and 2 Oke, pullet 1 and 2 Oke. Creve Cawur, cock l Oke,
hen i and 2 Oke, cockerel 1 and 2 Oke, pullet 1 and 2 OLe. Wyan-

dottes, black, cock i Bogue, 2 Oke, 3 Griiisley, lien 1 G Bogue, 2

Grinisley, 3 Oke, cockerel i and 3 Grimsley, 2 G 1kgue, pullet 1

Grinsley, 2 Oke, 3 Webber. White, cock, K Millard, hen i and 2

Berner, cockerel i Massie, 2 Millard, 3 Knight, pullet 1 Massie, 2 and

3 Paine. Silver laced, cf.ck i G Bogue, 2 Meyer, 3 Dorst, hen i and

2 Dorst, 3 Meyer, cockerel i Arthur, 2 Meyer, 3 G Bogue, puilet 1

Dorst, 2 Arthur, 3 Meyer. Golden laced, cock, r Devins & Co, 2 Oke,

3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen r Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Oke, 3
Devins & Co, cockerel i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Oke, 3 Modlin, pul-

let, i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Oke, 3 Devins k Co. Plymaouit Rocks,

barred, cock i and 3 Dickenson Jr, 2 Duff, hen i and 2 Duff, 3 lien-

nett, cockerel i Dickenson Jr, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Duiff, pullet

i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Duff. White, cock 1 Millard, 2 Clemo, 3
Forster, hen 1 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Rice, 3 Elliott, cockerel i and

2 Rice, 3 G Bogue, pullet l'and 3 Rice, 2 Pearson. Buff, cock 1 and 3
Essex, 2 Oke, hen 1 2 Essex, 3 Oke, cockerel 1 Oke, 2 and 3 Essex,

pullet i and 3 Essex, 2 Oke. Dominique, cock i and 2 G Bogue, hen

1 and 3 G Bogue, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel 1 and 2 G Bogue,

pullet 1 and 2 G Bogue. Gane, black red, cock 1 Oldrieve & Wilkin-

son, 2 Barber & Co, 3 Main, hen i and 2 Barber & Co, 3 Oldrieve &

Wilkinson, cockerel i and 2 Main, 3 Barber & Co, pullet 1 Main, 2
Barber & Co, 3 Main. Brown red, cock i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2

Barber & Co, hen 1 and 3 Barber & Co, 2 Oldrieve & 'Wilkinson,

cockerel, i and 2 Barber & Co, pullet 1 and 2 Barber & Co. Black

Sumatra, cock i and 2 Manson, hen i and 2 Manson, cockerel 1 and 2

Manson, pullet, i and 2 Manson. Duckwing, cock i Barber & Co,

2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 3 Troth, hen i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2

Troth, cockerel i and 2 Troth, pullet i and 2 Troth, 3 Barber & Co.

Pyle, cock i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 and 3 Barber & Co, hen 1 Old-

rieve & Wilkinson, 2 Barber & Co, 3 Troth, cockerel i Barber & Co,

pullet i Troth, 2 and 3 Barber & Co Indian, cock z Oldrieve &

Wilkinson, 2 Modlin, 3 Devins & Co, hen i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2

Modlin, 3 Devins & Co, cockerel, r Lundy, pullet i Modlin, 2 and 3
Lundy. Any other variety Game, cock 2 Plater, len I Oldrieve &

Wilkinson, 2 Plater. * Hanburgs, black, cock rst MiciNeil, 2 lender-

son, 3 Oke, hen i McNeil, 2 lenderson, 3 Oke, cockerel 1 McNeil, 2

Oke, pullet i McNeil, 2 Oke. Golden pencilled, cock z McNeil, 2
Oke,hen s Oke, 2 Middlemiss, cockerel 1 McNeil, 2 Oke, pullet i Oke,
2 McNeil. Silver pencilled, cock i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 A Bogue, hen i

McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 A Bogue, cockerel 1 McNeil, 2 A Bogue, pullet i

McNeil, 2 A Bogue. Golden spangled, cock i McNeil, 2 A Bogue, 3

Oke, ien 1 McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 A Bogue, cockerel i McNeil, 2 A Bogue,

3 Oke, pullet 1 McNeil, 2 Oke. Silver spangled, cock A Bogue, 2
McNeil, 3 Forster, hen i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 A Bogue, cockerel 1
McNeil, 2 A Bogue, 3 Minto, pullet 1 McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 A Bogue.
Red Caps, cock i Matson, 2 Devins & Co, 3 Hodgson, hen r Devins&

Co, 2 MaIson, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, cockerel i and 2 Devins & Co,
3 Hodgson, pullet i and 2 Devins & Co, 3 Hodgson. Javas, black,
cock i Devins & Co, 2 For:tcr, hen i Devins & Co, 2 Fosster, cockerel

i Devins & Co, 2 Forster, pullet i and 2 Webber, 3 Forster. Any
other color, cock i Oke, 2 and 3 Webber, lien 1 'Webber, 2 Oke, 3
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Devins & Co, cockerel r and 2 Webbîer,. 3 Devins & Co, puilet 1 and 2 erel r and 3 Stewart, 2 Plater, piler 1 And 3 Stewart, 2 PIatCr. Cochin,
Webbcr, 3 Devins & Co. Leghorns, white, cock i Rice, 2 PiCtscI, white, cock r McNeil, 2 and 3 Donvan, hcn i McNcil, 2 ani 3
hen i Laird, 2 Pletsch, 3 Rice, cockerel r Rice, 2 and 3 Millard, pullet DonoVar., Cookerei, 1 and 2 DOnOvan, 3 McNcil, puiet i McNcil, 2

r Rice, 2 'letsch, 3 Millard. Brown, cock r and 3 Rice, 2 Pletsch, and 3 Donovan. Rose cumb, black, cock r CroWe, 2 OliricVe &
hen r Pletbch, 2 Main, 3 McKenzie, cockerel r and 2 Rice, puilet r Wilkinson, 3 McNeil, hcn r Crowe, 2 MeNeil, 3 Brown, cockercl r
Rice, 2 Wilson.. Rose comb, brown, cock r and 3 Glendenning, 2 McNcil, 2 Oke, 3 CrOwe, Pulit 1 Crowe, 2 MeNeil, 3 Brown. Golden
Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen r and 3 Glendending, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkin- Selright, cock i Oke, 2 McNeil, ben r Oke, 2 .cNeil, cockerei r
son, cockerel r Page, 2 Glendenning, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, puilet MCNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Brown & CSsar, putet r Oke, 2 Mci, 3 Brown &
1 Grimsliey, 2 Glendennitig, 3 Page. Rose comb, white, cock i and 2 C2Sar. Silver Sebtight, cock i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Brown & C.e;ar,
Oke, 3 Bell, hen i and 2 Okc, 3 Stewart & Son, cockerel i Oke, 2 hen 1 Oke, 2 Meil, 3 Cockburn, cocierel r Oke, 2 McNeil, 3 Brown,
Bell, 3 Stewart & Son, puilet r 0.e, 2 Stewart & Son, 3 Bell. Black, puiet i McNeil, 2 BrowO, 3 Oke. japanese, white, cock r McNeil, 2
hen i and 2 Devins & Co, 3 Luxton, cockerel i Readwin, 2 and 3 Oke, 3 Donovan, hen i McNcil, 2 Oke, 3 Donovan, cocketel r Oke,2
Devins & Co, pullet i Readwin, 2 and 3 Devins & Co. Buff, cock r McNeil, puiet r McNeii, 2 Oke, 3 Ionovan. Any other coior Japan-
Willi:,ms, 2 Hawkes, 3 Ioliîngbheac, hen ist Wagner Incubator Ce, ese, cock r Oke, 2 McNeil, 3 Brown & Ccsar, ben r MCNeiI, 2 Oke,
2 Williams, 3 Dundae, cockerel r Dundas, 2 Wagner Incubator Co, 3 cockerel i McNeii, 2 Oke, poiet r McNeii, 2 Oke. Pékin, CoCk s
Berner, pullet r Cole, 2 Dundas, 3 Williams. .Spanish, cock i Hare, McNcil, 2 Oke, 3 Smith, len r McNcil, 2 Oke, 3 McKcnzie, cockerci
2 Reid, 3 Devins & Co, lien 1 and 2 Hare, 3 Reid, cockerel i and 2 1 McNeiI, 2 Oke, 3 Howitt, Puiet r MeNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Smith. PoiSh,
lare, puliet 1 and 2 -lare. Aldalusians, cock, i Cosh, 3 bearded, cock r MeNei, hen i McNeil, cocierel 1 and 2 McNtil,
Dustan, hen i antd 3 Cosh, 2 Dustan, cockerel i Cosh, pulet puiet i and 2 McNcil. Polish, onbearded, cock r McNeil, 2 Dano-
r Cosh. Afinorcas, black, cock i and 3 Duff, 2 Minto, hen r and 2 van, len r McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Donovan, cockerei r Donovan, 2 Oke,
Du, 3 Ford, cockerel I 2 and 3 Duff, pullet 1 2 and 3 Duff. White, McNeîl, poiet i Donovan, 2 McNtil, 3 Oke. Any other yaiiety
cock i and 2 Duff, 3 Senior, hen 1 2 and 3 Du'., cockerel, i e:id z ztnamental Bantans, cock r Oke, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, hen r Oid.
Duff, 3 Fletcher, puilet r 2 and 3 Duff. Plands, black, white-creste.d neve & Wilkinson, 2 ant 3 Oke, cockerel r ant 2 Oke, pUller 1 Oke.
cock, r A Bogne, 2 McNeil, 3 Minto, hen i A Bogue, 2 McNeil, 3 7urkeys, bronze, cock 1 and 3 Main, 2 Bell, hen r Main, 2 Bell, 3
Middlemiss, cockerel r A Bogue, 2 M0cNeil, pulet i McNeil, 2 A Hotgson, cockerei Beattie, 2 Main, 3 Hodgson, p.Iller r Beatie, 2
Bogue. White, unbearded, cock i McNcil, 2 A Bogue, hen r McNeil, 2 Main, 3 Hodgson. White, cock r Beattie, 2 Smith, 3 HaYcraft. ben
2 A Bogue, cockerel r A Bogue, 2 McNeil, pullet i McNeil, 2 A 1 and 2 3eattie, 3 Rayerait, cockerel r and 3 Beattie, 2 Smith, putiet 1
Bogue. White, cock r McNeil, 2 A Bogue, hen i A Bogue, 2 McNeil, ant 3 Beattie, 2 Smith. Any other variety, cock r Rayeraft, len r
cockerel r McNeil, 2 A Bogue, puilet i A Bogue, 2 McNeil. Silver, Haycraft. Geese, Bremen or Embden, cock r ant 2 Main, 3 McGilli-
cock i A Bogue, 2 McNeil, lien i McNeil, 2 A Bogue, 3 H1owitt, vray, hen i and 2 Main, 3 McGillivray, cockerel i CoIWCll, 2 Hay.
cockerel i A BogUe.. 2 McNeil, putlet i McNeil, 2 A Bogue. Golden, craft, 3 Main, Puiet 1 Colwell, 2 HaYcraft, 3 Main. Toulouse, cock
cock i MeNeil, 2 A Bogue, hen r MeNeil, 2 A Bogue, cockerel i A r A Bogue, 2 Pleisch, 3 Coiweil, len i and 2 A Bogue, 3 Hodgson,
Bogue, 2 McNeil, poilet rst McNeil, 2 A Bogne. Bufflaced, cock i cockerel r Haycraft, puiet r liaycrafr. Any other variety, cock 1
and 2 McNeil, hen i and 2 McNeil, cockerel i and 2 McNcil, putlet r Reid, 2 Cniwcll, 3 Snith, hen r CoiWell, 2 Reid, 3 Smith, cockerei r
and 2 McNeil. Any color, except white, unbearded, cock i A Bogue, ant 2 Luxton, 3 Smith. Dueks,
2 McNeil, hen i McNeil, 2 A Bogue, cockerel r McNeil, 2 A Bogue, Rouen, cock r ant 2 Main, 3 Coiweil, hen r ant 3 Main, 2 Coiweil,
puilet i McNeil. Silky, cock i McNeUi, 2 and 3 Donovan, hen i and cockerel r and 2 Main, putiet r and 2 Main. Aylesbury, cock r A
2 Donovan, 3 McNeil, cockerel i and 2 Donovan, puilet i and 2 Bogue, 2Webber, 3 Smith, hen vand 3 Webber, 2 A Bogue, cockerel
Donovan. Any other variety fowl, cock r Oke, hen r Oke, cockerel r ant 2 A Bozuc, 3 Millard, poier r Bogue. Pekin, cock 1 ant 2 A
r McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Berner, puilet r McNeiU, 2 Berner, 3 Oke. Ban- Bogue, 3Webber, len r ant 2 A Bogue, 3 Colwcil, cockerel r ant 2 A
teas, Game, bIack red, cock i Barber & Co, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, Bogue, 3 Meyer, putiet r A Bogue, 2 Meyer, 3 Main. Cayuga, cock
3 Crowe, hen r Crowe, 2 and 3 Barber & Cc. cockerel i and 3 Barber r loWitt, 2 Geo Bogue, 3 Smith, len ilHowitt, 2 Ilodgson, 3 Smith,
& Co, 2 Crowe, puilet r Crowc, 2 Barber & CO, 3 Gray & Baldwin. cockerel 1 Hotgson, 2 G Bogue, 3 llowitt, poier r G Bogue, 2 IIoW-
Brown red Game, cock r Gray & Baldwin, 2 Barber & Co, 3 Oldrieve itt, 3 Smith. Any nther variety, coCk r Reid, 2 Smith, lin i Reit.
& Wilkinson, ben r and 3 Barber & Co, 2 Oldrieve & Wilkinson, BRFeDrNG 1 FNS-Best of i maie 3 l'maies-Brahnas, liglt r Syn.
cockerel r Gray & Baldwin, 2 and 3 Barber & Co, pullct i and 2 Bar. ingron, daik i Thorpe & Scott, 2 Roffey. Cochin, Partritge, r Cock-
ber & Co, 3 Gray & Baldwin. Duckwing Game, cock r and 2 Barber hum, 2 Ramsay ; buff, r Bell, 2 Emrick ; any otler colon, r MeNeil.

& Co, 3 Old-ieve & Wilkinson, hen i and 2 Barber & Co, 3 Oldrieve La>gshsens, r McCormack, 2 McConnell. DwIeings, white, r Lawrie;
& Wilkinson, cot.kerel r Crowe, 2 Barber & Co, 3 Oldrieve & Wilkin- sIlver gray, 2 Roffey; any other color, i Lawrie, 2 A Bogue.
son, puilet i Oldrieve & Wilkinson, 2 Gray & Baldwin, 3,Barber & plyniouili Rocks, barret, r Diekenson Jr, 2 Doit; boiT, r and 2 Essex;
Co. Pyle Game, cock i Grey, 2 Lobb, 3 Oldrieve& Wilkinson, len any otlie color, r Rice. Gase, black red, r Main, 2 Barber & Co
r Haas, 2 Barber & Co, 3 Gray & Baldwin, cockerel i Barber & Co, 2 pylc, i Barber & Co ; any otben color, r Barber & Co. Bainbursw,
Gray & Baldwin, 2 Mitcheltree, pulilet r and 3 Barber & Co, 2 Mit- blaCk, r McNeil, 2 Oke ; spangled r MCNCil, 2

cheltrec. White Game, cock r and 2 Donovan, hen i and 2 Donovan, Oke, pencillet, r McNeil, 2 Oke. Red C'p.,,
cockerel r Donovan, 2 Barber & Co, 3 Donovan, pulet r Haas, 2 Devins & Co. Leghornt, white, single conb, r RiCe, 2 Pletscl
Donovan,3 Barber & Co. Any other color Game, cock, r Donovan, white, rose comb, r Oke, 2 Bell ; brown, single comb, 1 Wilson, 2
hen r Donovan, cockerel r Donovan, pullet i Donovan. Cochin, black, Pletsch ; brown. rose comb, r Glendenning ; boT, 1 Berner, 2 Hawkes;

at3 n 2 cock r any other color, r L Pxtonr Fenl, r Pearsoa, 2 Jlobbs. SPaisi,
cuci 2 Stewart, 3Clemo, enStewart, Coemo, Haoe. kol, silVer, 1 A Bogue, 2 McNcil ; golden, i McNeil; any
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ciher color, i McNeil. Anda/tsiants, i Duston. Ainorcas, black, i
and 2 DIufl; white, 1 Duff, 2 Senior. IVr'andoes, silver, i 'ieyer, 2
Dorst ; golden, i Oke, 2 Essex : any other color, i Grimsley, 2 Roffey.
Idian Gantes, i and 2 Richardson. flantams, Gane, black red, i
lBarber & Co, 2 Crowe ; pyle, i Barber & Co, 2 Gray & laldwin;
white, i Donovan ; any other color, i Barber & Co : golden and silver
Sebriglt, i McNeil, 2 Oke ; Japanese, r Oke, 2 MicNeil ; Cochin, buff.
1 eICNeil, 2 Oke ; any other color, i MicNeil, 2 Donovan : Polish, i
MIcNeil, 2 Oke ; rose conb, r Oke, 2 McNeil. Pair Guinea fowl, i
Devins & CO, 2 Snith. Pheasants, golden i Oke, silver i Oke, Lady
Amherst i Oke. Inrnba/ors, hatching largest percentage or live chick.
ens or ducks, i J E Meyer, 2 T A Willits ; best not necessarily in oper.
ation, 1 WillilIs, 2 Wagner lucubator Co ; best selling, prirce not to ex-
ceed $i5, Y Willitts, 2 Wagner Incubator Co. Best Brooder Wagner
Incubator Co, 2 \leyer. Bone Cutter, 1 Mann & CO. Best coop for
shipping fowls, etc, i Wilkie. Largest and best collection made by
one exhibitor in llanburgs, IcNeil ; Polands, McNeil ; Ornamental
Bantams NicNeil, 1edicterranean T Duff ; Dorkings, A Bogue ; French,
Oke ; Ganc, Barber ; Gane Bantams, illarber ; Asiaticq, A W Bell
Amcrican, G Bogue; best black Minorca female, Duff.

POULTRY AT THE WESTERN FAIR, I.ONDON.

g[UST a ycar ago the Western Fair lost its poultry
building by fire. Since, however, the London boys
h.ve secured a finer building for their stock to be

shown in, which is situated near the King Street entrance.
It is attractive in its exterior adornment, its height is in pro-
portion to its width, and its doors and windows being
symmetrical gives the whole building a fine appearance.

The interior is weil arranged. the roomy coops are built
two rows in height, the floor of the bottom row being about
eighteen inches above the floor of the building, showing the
birds off to equai advantage with those above. These coops
hne both sid salls, there are also two double rows (back to
back) down the middle of the building, leaving two wide
passages the full length of the house. These coops have
al got wire fronts of uniform design, each pen having two
hooks which do good service in holding the prize cards.
The light is equally divided, the windows being high up, the
.ight shines over the top of the middle rows of coops from
ban sides of the building and makes everything bri.ht anc
cheerful. The ventilation is excellent, the top sashes are
adjusted to suit the occasion and the air is sweet and whole-
some, without draughts on the birds. Last but not least,
the coops were artistically decorated with ail kinds of flow-
ers, which added so much to the brightness of things. The
fowls as vell as the building were weil cared for, everything
was in apple pie order ; the birds seemed in good spirits the
whole time.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen visited the poultry building and

commented highly on the fine display of poultry.
Brahmas, both in light and dark varieties, were few but

fair in quality. Cochins rere a good class ; among the
whites and buffs we noticed some well known winners.

yandolles were fairly strong, sorne fine specimens were to
be seen in this useful variety. Plymou/h Rocks were a good
class, the cards being well placed. We noticed soma very
fine buffs both in the nid and young bird classes ; this color
seenis to be gaining favour. The Game cock and his mates
were present as usual in good numbers ; anong the pyles
we noticed some very stilty birds. Hamburgs were well
represented and full of merit. Spanish were few and far
between, not anything like what we have seen in quality at
previous shows. Minorcas formed a good class both in
whites and blacks, the first and second black cocks were the
best we have seen for some years past. Leghorns, as usual,
took up a lot of coops, the whites and browns being full of
quality. In blacks we noticed first cockerel with bright
yellow legs, something ra're in this variety when not accom-
panied with coloured hackle or white in plumage. The
buffs formed a good class, though there were one or two
which might as well have been entered as white Leghorns,
for they were about hait and half. Polands were out in
good numbers and attracted much attention, especially from
the ladies. The winners were good and could hold their
own anywhere. Bantans, though small in body made lots
of noise ; these conceited little individuals draw crowds of
people to the show. Among the wnners we noticed many
valuable birds in the different varieties. Tureys, Geese aud
Ducks were exhibited in good numbers and seemed to inter-
est the farmers. The winning white Pekin ducks were ex-
ceptionally fine, the largest we have seen in ycars. The
Pheasants were highly commented on by everybody, the
Lady Amherst seemed to be the choice. Two Parrots and
a Cockatoo were admired by many. One Parrot especially,
owned by the Superintendent, was very sanctimonious, much
like its owner; when a large crowd wouild gather he would
munble something which might he mistaken for "let us

,pray." Dr. Hess' display of poultry medicines, etc., drew
much attention. A pair of ring-tailed monkeys were on
exhibition. These animals were loaned by the Superinten-
dent, who evidently has them well trained. One could
almost imagine he could see them at 4 a.m. jumping through
the fanlights and putting on pants, etc., that did not belong
to them. Pigeons ana Rabbits were to be seen in good
numbers, many of the latter were exceptionally fine, sone of
which have recently arrived from the old country. Incuba-
tors drew much attention. Those exhibited were hot air
machines and appeared to be heated from the centre of the
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top, a new feature in Incubators. The two inedals were
awarded to the same firm,

During the show week thousands of people passed through
the poultry house. A few sales were made.

L.IST OF AwARI)S-FOwr.S.

Brarna, light cock, r Glenidenining, 2 J & T T,,zer, VIIC Saunders;
light hen, i G Bogue, 2 Cole, VIIC Saunders ; cockerel, r Cole, 2
Saunders, 3 C Ashton ; pullet, 1 Ashton, 2 Cule, 3 Scharf : dark cock,
i and 3 Thorpe and Scott, 2 Gould ; hen, i and 2 Thorpe & Scott, 3
Sage. Cochins, buff cock, r and 2 McCurmick, 3 Wyatt ; hen, i
Wyatt, 2 McCormick, 3 Bell ; cockerel, i McCormick, 2 Wyatt, 3
McCormick ; pullet, 1 Bell, 2 end 3 Wyatt ; white, cock. i and 2
McNcil, 3 Wyatt ; hen, K Vyatt,2 and 3 McNeil : cockedl, r Millard,
2 McNeil, 3 Wyatt ; pullet, t and 2 Millarîl, 3 McNeil ; black, cock,
i Stewart, 3 McCormick ; hen, i and 2 Stewart, 3 McCormick ; cock.
erei, 1 and 3 Stewart, 2 Millard ; pullet, i and 3 Stewart, 2 McCor.
imick ; partridge, cock, r Jeflrey, 2 Wilson ; hen, r and 2 Oke, 3
Jeffrey ; cockerel, i Bell, 2 Jeffrey, 3 Spettigue; pullet, r Bell,
2Jeffrey, 3 Spettigue. Gare, black B R cock, r McLoud, 2 Kerr,-
3 Barber*& Co; hen, r Barber & Co., 2 Kerr, 3 McLoud ; cockerel, r
McLoud, 2 Barber & Co ; pullet, i Barber & Co, 2 McLoud ; brown-
breasted reds, cock. i and 2 Barber,& Co ; hen, x and 2 Barber & Co ;
cockerel, r and 2 Barber & Co ; pullet, r and 2 Barber & Co ; pyle,
cock, 1 Barber & CO, 2 McLoud, 3 Swaffield; hen, i Swaflield, 2 Bar.
ber & CO, 3 McLoud ; cockerel, 1 and 2 Swaflield, 3 Kerr ; pullet, t
Barber & Co,z2 and 3 Swtaffield; duckwing, cock, i and 2 Barber& Co,
3 Gould ; hen, r and 2 Barber & CO, 3 Gould ; cockerel, i and 2 Bar-
ber & CO; pullet, i & 3 Barber & Co, 2 McMullen ; any other variety,
cock, r Tozer, 2 and 3 Ilortop ; hen, i Tazer, 2 and 3 Hortop; cock-
crel, i Tozer, 2 and 3 Webber ; pullet, r Webher, 2 Tozer, 3 Robin.
son. Bantams, golden Sebright, cock, r McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Fletcher :
hen, i Oke, 2 McNeit ; cockerel, i MeNeil, 2 Oke ; pullet, r Oke, 2
2 \icNeil ; silver Sebright, cock, 1 McNeil, 2 Oke ; hen, i McNeil, 2
Oke ; cockerel, r McNeil, 2 Oke ; puIler, i McNeil, 2 Oke; black
African, cock, 1 McNeil, 2 Oke ; hen, i McNeil, 2 Oke ; cockerel, i
McNeil, 2 Oke ; pullet, t McNeil, 2 Oke ; buff Cochin, cock, i
McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Smith ; hen, r McKenzie, 2 Oke, 3 Gaze ; cockerel,
t McNeil, 2 Oke ; pullet, 1 Oke, 2 McNeil ; white or black Cochins,

cock, i McNeil, 2 tewart, 3 Gaze ; ben, t Stewart, 2--McNeil, 3
Gaze ; cockerel, t Stewart, 2 McNeil, 3 Gaze ; pullet, i McNeil, 2
Stewart, 3 Gaze : Japanese, white, cock, i McNeil, 2 Oke ; hen, i
McNeil, 2 Oke ; cockerel, 1 Oke, 2 McNeil : pullet, 1 McNeil, 2
2 Gaze, 3 Oke ; Japanese, black-tailed, cock, r McNeil, 2 Okt ; hen,
i Oke, 2 McNeil ; cockerel, i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Gaze ; pullet, i Oke,
2 McNeil, 3 Gaze. Polish, cock, r McNeil, 2 Oke ; hen, i McNeil, 2
Oke ; cockerel, i Oke, 2 MeNei' ; pullet, 1 McNeil, 2 Oke ; orna-
mental, any other variety, cock, a Oke ; hen, r and 2 Oke; cockerel,
1 and 2 Oke ; pullet, r Oke ; black or brown-breasted reds, cock, 1
Barber & Co, 2 McLoud ; hen, i McLoud, 2 Barber & Co ; cockerel, i
and 2 Barber & Co, 2 MitcIeltree; pullet, 1 and 2 Barber & Co ; pyle,
cock, i McLoud, 2 Mitche:tree, 3 Barber & Co; hen, i Barber & CO, 2
McLoud, 3 Milcheltree ; cockerel, 1 Mitcheltree, 2 Barber& Co ; pul.
let, i and 3 Mitcheltree, 2 Barber & Co ; duckwing, cock, i and 2
Barber,& Co; hen, 1 and 2 Barber & Co; cockerel, r and 2 Barber & Co;
pullet, i and 2 Barber Co. Javas, any color, cock, i and 3 McCor-

nick, 2 Oke ; hen, 1 and 3 McCormick, 2 Oke; cockerel, i Oke, 2

McCormick ; pullet, t and 3 McCurmick, 2 Oke Dopking,?s, white,
culc, 1 & 2 D Bogue; hen, 1 and 2 Bogue ; cockerel, 1 and 2 Bague ;
puller, 1 $ 2 Bogue; silver-grey, cock, i Bogue, 2 Shore, 3 Henderso &
Billings ; hen, r Shore, 2 Bt.guc, 3 lHenderson & Billings ; cockerel, i
Shore, 2 i[enderson & Billings ; pullet, i lenderson & Billings, 2
Bogp1e, 3 Shore ; colored, cock, 1 and 2 Bogue ; hen, i and 2 Bogue ;

cockerel, i and 2 Bigue ; pullet, i and 2 Bogue. P/yrno:ath Rorks,
white, cock, r Quirie, 2 G Bogue, VIHC Scott ; hen, i Scott, 2 Quirie;
cockerel, 1 G Bogue, 2 and VIHC Quisie ; pullet, i aind 2 Scott ;'bar-
red, cock, i McLoud, 2 Bennett, VIIC Fletcher ; hen, i Bennett, 2
SicLoud, 3 Scott ; cockerel, i McLoud, 2 Bennett, 3 Scott ; pullet, r
Bennett, 2 McLoud, 3 Beattie ; buff, cock, i Milton & Mlitcheltree ;
hen, i and 2 Milton & Mitcheltree ; cockerel, I and 2 Milton &
Mitcheltree ; pullet, i and 2 Milton and Mitcheltree, VHIC Henderson
& Billings. Houdans, cock, 1 Bogue, 2 Stockwell, VIIC Milton &
Mitcheltree ; hen, 1 Stockwell, 2 Bogue, VHC Robinson ; cockerel,
i Bogue, 2 Stockwell, VHC Milton & Mitcheltrce ; pullet, 1 Bogue, 2
Milton & Mitcheltree, VHC Stockwell. Andalusians, cock, i and 2.
Cosh ; hen, i Cosh, 2 Milton & Mitcheltree, V H «C
Cosh ; cockerel, i and V H C Milton & Mitchelhree, 2
Cosh ; pullet, i and VIIC Cosh, 2 Milton & Mitchel-
tree. Leghorns, white, cock, i and 2 Pletsch, VHC Lee ; hen, i
Pletsch, 2 and VHC Lee ;'cockerel, i Millard, 2 Pletsch, VIHC Gra-
ham ; pullet, i and 2 Pletsch, VHC Millard ; black, cock, i Coulter ;
hen, r Downham ; cockerel, i and 2 Downham, VIC Coulter; pullet,
i and 2 Downham, VHC Coulter ; brown, cock, i Pletsch, 2 Bartlett;
hen, i Bartlett, 2 and VHC Pletsch : cockerel, i and VHC Spettigue,
2 Sage ; pullett, i Sage, 2 and VIIC Gurney ; buff, cock, i and 2
Wagner Incubator Co ; hen, r and 2 Wagner Incubator Co, VHC
Elliott ; cockerei, i Bauich, 2 and VH C Wagner Incubator Co , pullet,
r and VIIC Bau!ch, 2 Wagner Incubator Co ; brown, rose.comb cock,
r and 2 Glendenning : hen, i ToZer, 2 and VHC Glendenning ; cock-
erel, r Page, 2 Scott, VHC Tozer; pullet, i and 2 Glendenning, VHC
Page ; white, rose-comb, cock, i and 2 Oke ; her, i and 2 Oke, VHC
Stewart & Son ; cockerel, i Oke, 2 and VHC Powell ; pullet, i Oke,
2 Stewart & Son, VHC Powell. Polands, white-crested black, cock,
y D Bogue, 2 MeNeil; hen, 1 Bogue,12 McNeil cockerel, i Bogue, 2
McNeil ; pullet, i McNeil, 2 Bogue ; white.crested, white., cock, r
McNeil, 2 Bogue ; hen, 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue ; cockerel, i Bogue, 2
McNeil ; pullet, -' McNeil, 2 Bogue ; golden or silver, unbearded
cock, r Bogue, 2 McNeil, VHC Williams ; hen, 1 McNeil, 2 Bogue,
VHC Willhams ; cockerel, r McNeil, 2 Bogue, VHC Williams ; pullet,
i McNeil, 2 Williams, VHC Bogue; golden, bearded, cock, r McNeil,
2 Bogue ; hen, i MeNeil, 2 Bogue ; cockerel, i McNeil, 2 Bogue ;
pullet, i McNeil, 2 Bogue ; silver, bearded, cock, i MeNeil, 2 Bogue;
hen, i Bogue, 2 McNeil ; cockerel, 1 Bogue, 2 McNeil ; pullet, i
McNeil, 2 Bogue ; whit'. bearded, cock, r Bogue, 2 McNeil ; hen, r
Bogue, 2 McNeil ; cockerel, 1 Bogue, 2 McNeil ; pullet, 1 Bogue, -2
McNeil; buff.laced cock, i and 2 McNeil ; hen, i and 2 McNeil ;
cockerel, i and 2 McNeil ; puilet, K ar.d 2 McNeil ; any other variety
fowl, cock, i McNeil, 2 Oke ; hen, i McNeil, 2 Oke ; cockerel,i Oke,
2 McNeil, VHC Kedwell ; pullet, i McNeil, 2 Oke, VIC Kedwell.
-easants, silver, cock, z Oke, 2 Dr Niven ; hen, 1 Oke, 2 Niven ;

golden, cock, i Niven, 2 Oke ; hen, i Niven, 2 Oke ; any other variety
cock, i Niven 2 Oke ; hen, i Niven, 2 Oke. Poultry Afphances-
For the best Incubator and Brooder in operation, containing live
chickens, first prize Wagner Incubator Co ; extra, D Hess & Co, silver
medal. 7urkvs, bronze, rock, 1 Filiott, 2 and 3 Beattie ; hen, i
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and 2 Elliott, 3 lleaitie ; cockerel, 1 Wright, 2 and 3 Beattie ; pullet,
i Ieatitie, 2 Wrig-.t, 3 Gould ; any other variely, cock, i Smii, 2
2 Guuld, 3 leattie ; lien, i and 2 !,- itA,, 3 Gould ; cockerel. i Gould,
2 learlie, 3 Smith ; pullet, i Smith, 2 Gould, 3 Beattie. Dujctks,
Ayleslbury, drake, 1 IBogue, 2 Mild ; duck, i Bogue ; drake tf 1896,
1 and 2 Bugue, duck of £896, 1 ai.,gue ; Rouen, drake. i Bogue, 2
Kedwell, 3 Gullti ; duck, 1 Bogue, 2 Gould, 3 Kedwell ; drake Of
1896, 1 and 2 Bogue, 3 Kedwell, duck of 1896, i and 2 Bogue, 3 Kei-
well ; l'ekn drake, 1 anid 2 Bogue, de:k, i and 2 Bogue, 3 iiord &.
Son drake of :896, 1 and 2 Bogue, duck of £896, i and 2 Bogue ;
any uther variety drake, L Ilowitt, 2 Smith, 3 B.,gue, duck, i lownt,
2 Bogue, 3 Smith ; any other variety drake of 1896, i and 3 Bogue, 2
llowitt, duck of iS96, i llowitt, 2 and 3 Bogue. Geese, Brenien,
gander, i CUlweil, 2 Gould ; gander of1896,1 Gould, 3 Colwell ; goose
of 1896, 1 Gould, 2 CoIwCIl ; Toulouse, gander, i Bogue, 2 Pletsch ;
guose, i and 2 Pletsch ; gander of î896, i Pletsch, 2 Hord & Son,

3 Smith ; goose of j896, i Pletsch, 2 Hord & Son, 3 Smith ; any other
variety gander, I Colwell, 2 Smith, 3 Gould ;goose, I Colwell, 2 and 3
Smth ; gander of 1896, I and 3 Smith, 2 Hord & Son ; goose of 1896,
i and 3 Smiih, 2 Hord & Son.

SHERBROOKE SHOW.

HE annual fali show at Sherbrooke, Que, Aug. 3rst
te Sept. 5 th, was in ever" way a success, and especi-
ally so in the poultry partment, the stock being

an iniprovement on former years and the number of birds
exhibited being much larger. Mr. Sharpe Butterfield acted
as judge and gave general satisfaction. Mr. A. A. Fraser
made an efficient Sulerintendent. The following is a list
of the prizes awarded :
. Brahmas, light, i cock, i hen, i and 3 cockerel, 2 ond 3 pullet, Luce,

2 cockerel, i putlet leath. Dark, i cock, 1 hen, i :ockcrel, 3 putlet
BonneviUle, 3 cockerel, 2 puilet Wright. Cochins, buff, i cock, 1 hen,
2 cockcrel, 3 puliet Reiid. White, i cockerel, i pultet Reid, 2 cockerel,
2 pullet Fortier. Partridge, i cock, i hen Reid, 2 COCk Elliott, 3 cock,
2 hen Bonneville. Langshans, black, i cock, i hen Wright, 2 cock, 2
hen, 1 cockerel, 1 pu!let Ieath. Dorkings, I cock, 2 hen Wright, i
hen Reid, 2 cock Daniels. PRymouth Roaks, white, 3 cock, 1 and 3
hen. 1 and 2 cockerel, 2 puliet Wilson, a cock, 3 cockcrel, i putlet
Moore, 3 pul:et, Terrill. Barred, 2 cock, i cockerel, i and 2 hen, i
and 2 putiet StockwCIl, i cock, 3 hen Graves, 2 cockerel Wilson, 3
putlet Norris & Son. Buff, i and 2 cock, i and 2 hen, i and 2 cockerel
IHillman, 3 cockerel, 3 putlet Baldwin. Wyando//es. white, 1 cock, 2

hen Gauthier, 2 cock, 3 hen Luce, i hen, i ind 2 cockerel, i and 2 îlul-
let Fraser. Golden, 2 cock, 3 hen, 3 cockerel Bush, 2 hen Patterson,
i cock, i putlet Wright. Silver, 1 cock, 2 hen, 3 cockerel, 2 putlet
Lacey, 2 cock, i heu, i cockerel, i pullet Terrill, 3 cock Luce, 3 hen
Patterson. Buff, i and cockerel, ; and 2 pulletWilson. Spanish, black,
2 cock, 2 and 3 cockerel, 2 and 3 pullet Fournier, i hen Reid, 1 cock.
erel, i putlet 3lodgett. Minorras, black, i cock Bush, r cockerel, 1

pullet Osborne, 2 cock Sawyer, 2 pullet Pearse, 3 pullet Robertson.
4ed Capi, i cock, i hen Baldwin, 2 cock, 3 hen Fortier, 3 cock, 2 hen
'I rrill. Leghons. white,i cock, i & 2 lien, 1 & 2 cockerel, 2 &3 pullet,
Se vright i pullet, 3 hen Gravcs, 2 cOck, 3 puliet Osborne. Black, I
ani 2 cock, i and . lien, i and 3 cockerel, i and 2 putiet Osborne.
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Brown, r cock, r cockerel, 1 p1ullet Fraser, 2 cock, 2 lien, 2 cockerel, 2
pulet Norris & bon, 3 cuck, 3 lien Terrili, i lien, 3 cockerel, 3 putilet
Luce. Btff, 1 cock W8ight, 2 lien Mose River Poultry Yards. Anda.
inuans, bue, 1 cock, i and 2 hen, 2 puîllet O.sh.>rne, 3 :cock, 3 hen,

2 cockerel, 1 pullet Ilackett, 3 corkercl, 3 pullet Gr.ives. 1:o/ands,

white, r cock, 1 2 and 3 lien, 3 cockert., 2 putilet Fornier, 1 cickerel, i
putlet Reiti. Golden, 2 and 3 cock, i hen Fortier, I cock Wright, i
cockerel, i putllet Reid. 'Siver, i cock, i lien Furtier, 2 cock, 2 hen
Ieath, 2 cockerei, 2 pullet Reid. W'hite, 1 cock, 1 lien Fortier. Bull

laced, Fortier. Hamnburgs, black, i cock, i hen, i cockerel, i puil.t
Reid, 3 hen, 3 cockerel 2 pullet Patter3on. Silver and golden pencil-
led, i cock, i hen, i and 2 cockerel, 3 puliet Reid, 2 hen Moose River
Poultry Yards, 3 cockerel, 2 putlet Underwood. Silver and golden
spangled, i cock, i hen DaiuiIls, 2 cock, 2 pullet Patterson, 2 hen, 3
cockerei, 3 pullet Osborne, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet Sawyer, 2 cockerel, 2
pullet Reid. Houdants, i cock Gauthier, 2 cock, 2 hen Luce, i and 3
hen Fortier, 2 cockerel, 2 pullet Sawyer. Games, black or brown.
breasted red, 1 cock, i hen, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet Bonneville, 2 and 3
hen Allen. Pyle, 1 cock, i hen, 2 cuckerel, i putlet Bonneville. Duck.
wing, i cock, i lien, 1 cockerel Bonneville, 3 cock, 3 hen Bush. White
Wonders, 1 cOck, 2 hen, 2 pullet Moose River .Poultry Yards, 2 cock,
i lien, i cockerer, 2 pullet lIeath. Any other variety, i cock, i hen,
2 and 3 pullet Fortie'r, 2 cock, 3 hen Reid, 3 cock Swett, 2 hen Os.
borne. Bantams, golden Sebright, 2 cock, Y and 2 hen, 2 pullet,
Fraser, i cock, 3 lien, i cockerel, i puilet Fortier, 2 cockerel, 3 pullet
Reid, 3 Deucult. Silver, i cock, i hen, 2 cockerel, 1 puilet Fortier,
2 cock, 2 hen, cockCerel, 2 pullet Reid, 3 cock, 3 hen Osborne. Black
African, i and 2 cock, I anid 3 lien, 3 cockerel, r ard 3 pullet Wilson,
2 hen, 2 cockerel, 2 pullet Reid, i cockerel Fortier. Pekin, i cock,
1 cockerel, I pullet Reid, i 2 and 3 hen, 3 cockerel, 2 pullet Fortier,
2 cock, 2 cockerel, 3 puilet Bonneville, 3 cock Osborne. Japanese, r
cock, i and 2 hen, i cockerel, i puilet Fortier. Any other variety, I
and 2 on Polish cock, i and 3 hen Fortier, 2 on white booted lien
Reid. Black and brown.brcasted red Ganie, i cock, 1 lien, 2 cockerel,
2 pullet Grey & Baldwin, 2 cock, 2 hen, ; cockerel, i puliet Bonne.
ville. Pyle Gane, 1 cock, 2 lien, 1 cockerel, i pullet Bonneville, 2
cock, i hen, 2 cockerel, 2 pullet Grey & Baldwin, 3 cock, 3 heu Sweit.
Duckwing Game, i cock, i hen, i cockerel, i pullet Reid, 2 cock, 2
hen, 2 cockerel, 2 pullet Bonneville. BRERDING PENS-Brahmnas, i
Heath. RIymtouth Rocks, i Norris & Son, 2 Allen, 3 Moore. Gamlle,
i Bonneville. Hamburgç, i Sawyer. Leghorns, brown, x Fraser, 2
Norris & Son. Houdan, r Graves. Spanish, i Fournier, 2 Blodgett.
Poland, i Fortier 2 Heath. M11inortas, i Pearce. Wyando//es, i
Fraser. Game Bantams, r Bonneville, 2 Grey & Baldwin ; any other
variety Bantams. i and 2 Wilson, on black Africaa Bantams 7urkeys,
Gesse and Ducks-Bronze Turkeys, i Bonneville, 2 Robertson. Ayles.
bury Ducks, r Reid, i ducklings ; Rouen, i Reid ; Pekin, i and 2 Pat.
terson, ducklings i Terrili, 2 Luce ; any other variety, 1 Carr, Muscovy,
z Reid, Muiscovy :ducklings, Reid, black Cayuga i Reid,. Geese,
Toulous-, i Swett, 2 Carr; AOV, i Ness (China), 2 Car. SPEciALs
- Diploma for largest and best exhibit offowls, Fortier. Largest and
best exhibit Pigeons, i Reid, 2 Fletcher. Best barred Plymouth Rock
cockerel, A E & C E Stockwell. Pen farmer's poultry, Fraser. High.
est scoring fowl on exhibitiun, Bonneville, red pyle Game cock. Pair
land fuwls, varie.ty not in prize list, Allen, pair llack Javas- Pair water
towl, not in prize list, Carr, Muscovy Duck Pair ornainentals,
not in prize list, Carr, pair Guineas. Pair Pigeons, not in priz. list,
Reid, pair silver Dun Carriers. Single comîb white Leghorn cock, hei
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and cockerel, Seivright : pullet, Graves. White Plymouth Rock cock,
cockerel and pullet, Moore. Black rose comb Banram cock, Wilson.
Single comb brown Leghorn ma'e and female, Fraser. Barred Ply-
mouth Rock female, Stockwell & Brown. Langshan cock and hen,
Wright. White Wyandotte cock, Gauthier. Golden Sebright hen,
Fraser. Display Dorkings, Wright. Pair Minorca chicks, Osborne.
Light Brahma cock and bteeding pen, Heath. Silvet Wyandotte
cock, Lace--. Breeding pen Bantams, Wilson. Pair Turkeys, Bonne.
ville. Game cock, Bonneville. Dreeding pen Piymouth Rocks,
Norris & Son. Pen Wyandoties, Fraser. Pair Geese, Swett. Barred
Plymouth Rock cock, Norris & Son. Black Minorca cock, Pearce.
Dantam, Wilson. Pen Leghorns, Fraser. Pair Ducks, Patters i.

GUELPH SHOW.

UELPH, owng to the extended classification offer-
ed, had a large show, and the birds all through
were good. Mr. W. McNeil, of London, judged

all classes.
LIST OF AWARDS.

Brahimas, Light, cock, Anderson, Colwell, Cotton. hen, Bolley, Gib.
son, Cotton, cockerel and pullet, Cotton. Dark, cock, Colwell,
hen, Colwell, Johnson. Cochmns, buff, cork, hen and cockerel, Eisele,
pullet,Eisele i & 2. Partridge, cock, Reid, Dedels,Colwell, hen Dedels
Colwell, cockerel Dedels, Colwell, pullet, Dedels i & 3, Colwell. AOV
pullet Philpot. Harnburgs, pencilled, cock, Reid ! & 2. hen Reid, i &
2. Spangled cock Howitt, Willison, MacMaster, hen Howitt, Mc.
Master 2 and 3, cockerel McMaster i and 2, pullet Howett r and 2,
McMaster. Black cock Reid, Willison 2 and 3, hen Willison 1 and 2,
cockerel Willison i and 2, Reid 3, pullet Willison 1 and 2. Leghorns,
white cock, Peid, Willison, hen do, cockerel Brierly, Readwin &Co. 2,
pullet Brierly, Readwin&Co. 2, Brown, cock Colwell,Colson, Reid, ben
Patterson, Colwell, Saunders, cockerel Reid, Patterson, Brierly, pullet
Reid, Brierly, Readwin & Co. A O V cock Colwell, Golds, hen
Golds i and 2, Colwell, cockerel Readwi & Co.. Golds, 2 and 3, pul-
let, Readwin & Co. .Mfinorcas, white or black cock Senior, Webber,
Marshalll hen Marshall, Senior 2 and 3, cokerel Marshall, Senior,
Colwell, pillet Senior, Webber, Tyson. Langshans, cock Reid, Wil-
lison, hen Willison, Karn, cockerel Karn i and 2, Knight & Smith,
pullet Karn i and 2, Knight & Smith. Gante, black.breasted red cock
Sallows, Philpot, hen Philpot, Sallows, cockerel and pullet 1 & 2 Sal.
lows. Pyle cock Chanberlain, Philpot, hen Chan:berlain, Philpot,cocke.
rel Philpot i and 2. Chamberlain, pullet Philpot i and 3, Chamberlain.
Indian cock Colwell, hen Gibson. A O V c>ck Colwell, hen Colwell,
McMaster, pillet Colwell. Javas, black cock Webber, hen Webber,
Johnson, cockerel Webber, pullet Webber i and 2. White cock Web-
ber i and 2, hen Webber 1 and 2, cockerel Webber 1, 2 and 3, pullet
Webber 1, 2 and 3. Spanish, black cock Reid, hen Reid, cockerel
Tyson i and 2, pullet Tyson i and 2, Reid. PlymoutA Rocks, barred
cock Colwell, Gibson, lien Colson, Colwell, Gibson, cockerel Reid,
Colwell, Philpot, pullet Colson, Philpot, Meyer. White cock Reid,
Gibson, Colson, hen Gibson, Colson 1 and 3, cockerel Gibson, Reid c

3, pullet Reid i and 2, Coison. Wyandottes, golden cock Blyth, hen
Meyer, Blyth, cockerel Blyth 1 and 3, Meyer, pullet Meyer, Kars,
Blyth. Silver cock Meyer i and 2, hen Meyer 1 and 2, cockerel Meyer

týý

1 and 3, Philpott, pullet Philpot 1, Meyer 2 and 3. White cock Read.
win, Gibson, Reid hen Meyer, Knight & Smith, Readwi -, cockerel
Meyer, Knight & Smith, Rsid, pullet Knight & Smnith r and 2, Meyer.
Black cock Webber, hen Webber, cockerel Webber, Readwin, pullet
Webber. Houdans, cock hen, cockerel and pullet Tyson i and 2.
Dorking£s, AOV cock Johnson i and 2, hen Johnson i .nd 3, Reid, 2
cockêrel Reid, Johnson, pullet Readwin, Johnson. Aolands, white
crested ilack cock Colwell, hen Colwell, Reid, pullet Reid. Spangled
cock Reid, Howitt, Colwell, hen Howitt, i and 3, Culwell 2. A O V
cock, hen, coccerl, and pullet Colwell. Andalusians, cock Norris r
and 2, Cotton, hen Norris i and 2, cockerel 1:uris i & 3, Marshall, 2
pullet Norris i and 2, Cotton. A O V cock and hen Coison. Bau-
nans, gaine llack B R, cock Sallows, Tyson r and 3, hen Tyson I and
2, Johuson, cockerel Tyson 1, 2 and 3. Duckwing B R cock Sallows,
Colwell, hen Sallows, Colweli, cockerel Colwell, Sallows, pullet Col.
well, Sallows. Pyle cnck Colwell, Sallows, hen Colwell, cockerel
Colwell, Sallows 2 and 3, pullet Sallows . and 2. Seabright cock
Colwell, Saunders, Marshall, hen Marshall. African cock and cockerel
Readwin & Co, 2. A O V coci. Colwell, Eisele, hen Eisele, Culweil,
Howitt, cockerel Eisela i and 2, Howitt, pullet Eiselc 1 and 2, Howitt.
7urkeys, bronze cock Anderson, McDougall, lien Anderson, cockerel
Jolbfre, Anderson, pullet, Joliffe, Anderson. A O V cock and lien
Cook. Ducks, Aylesbury drake old Webber, Reid, duck old Wehber.
Reid, drake, 1896, Reid, Colwell, duck,:1896, Colwell, Rouen drake
old Colson, Anderson, Johnson, duck Colson. Anderson, Colwell.
Drake 1896 Colson, Reid, Johnson, duck 1896 Coison i and :, Reid 3,
Johnson. Pekin drake old Webber, i and 2. Colwell.
duck old Webber r and 3, Colwell 2, drake t896 CoIson i and 2
Meyer, duck 1896 Colson, Meyer, Colwell. Geese, Touliuse gander
old Colwell, Reid, Anderson, goose Reid, Colwell, Bolley. Gander
1896 and.goose 1896 And# rson. A O V gander old, goose old, gander
1896 and goose 1896 Colwell. Best pair of fowls, turkeys, ducks and

geese, ';red by a farmer in the County of Wellington, Andersoi. Lar-
gest number of prizes in poultry, Webber.

MONTREAL SHOW.

TIE POULTRY THF BEST THING ON THE GROUNDS-A BIG

ATTRACTION.

OR the first time we were able to spend a week in
Montreal during the holding of the fall exhibition
and were greatly pleased with the exhibit, the

arrangement of the birds and the cleanliness of the building.
The building is too small and the draft caused by big open
doors at either end is most objectionable. The identifi-
cation ticket system used is obsolete, causes the Superinten-
dent a lot of extra work and is more honored in the breach
than in the observance. Mr. Ulley was assisted in the office
by a most efficient man, Mr. H. G. Johnston, we wish as
much could be said for all his belpers. We prefer solid par-
titions in the wire pens, as tie open ones keep the males
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continually on the qui vive ; havng the water tins inside the a reachy, good colorcd bird, good hcad and station. Hens
pens is also bad, and last, exhibitors were compelled to pay good, chicks very young. Any other variety Game wcnt to
one dollar for a ticket of admission to the grounds. The good Ind!ans, thiý clabs might without injustice be provided
building was kept beautifully clean, was well disinfected and a sectiun. Hambur ta
closed at 6 p.m. each day. A plentiful supply of grit was also the Polish, many of which were fot well shown. Red
provided for the use of the exhibits. Mr. W. H. Ulley was Caps nade larger classes than usual and in quality well up,
Superintendent and lie intended to be what his official title as were also the javas. Leghorns-Old %Yhites good but
implies. This caused some western exhibitors a little heart mostly in poor shape; thejudge picked out the large comb
burn at first, but when the rush was over all settled down to type. The other classeb in this breed %ete well up. Several
the usual state of affairs. We regretted to see so lttle inter- single coîb wronbly entered in ruse-coînb classes. S
est taken in the show by the local exhibitors, in fact if the and Andalusians only fair. .Afiorcas-First black cock a
exhibits from the west of Montreal had been taken out very large, good colorcd bird with fine face and coîb-latter
little else would be left. This is not as it should be. does ot follow neck; second fails in lobe ; first cockercl a
Montreal should be farther to the front in this, as in other rare good one, saine fault in comb ; second, youîîg. Vinning
things. Mr. Bicknell judged all classes and stuck to his pullets large and of good colo. Legs ofold hirds too blue.
task faithfully, he had no light job to perfurm, but gut Vhites few, bu, fair. Bantams a show in themselves and
through in good time and gave general satisfaction, though were a good lot First black rcd cork a neat one, plcnty
there must always be a difference in opinion as to the merits long in wing; we likcd third, niet, well up, a bit long in
of some specimens. The building was crowded all the time back. Chicks fair irst brown-red cock one of the best
it was open and was without doubt the most attractite out of the color; first hen a poor one, low set, might easily
feature on the grounds. Few sales were made,but those exhib have been displaced by second, a bit on the large side.
itors present were made happy by receiving their prize money Cbicks fair. Duckwings good for the color First pyle
before leaving the grounds. Mr. Ulley bas not a bed of cock reacby, neat, gone too rcd on breast ; second reachy,
roses and local men should see that he is given more sup- well up on bis pins; hens and chicks fair. Polish were a
port. We regret we have not received list of awards for this fair lot, mostly a bit too large. Japanese not up to tle mark,
issue. neither vere the buff Cochin. Some good whitesand blacks

Brahmas-D..rk a small class and only fair. Light much of the latter shown in the variety class, a bad class to judge,
better in both quantity and quality. Cochins fair. A few containing white Game, white and black Cochin and white
good buffs ; first cock is well feathered, minus one eye and booted. Rose combs-Black were a nice lot; one pair poor
most of his comb, good color; second rather small in size, whites. Sebrights fair. Turkeys, Ducks and Geese made a
profuse in feather, good color. Hens good; first pallet nce show on an open, covered platform, an ideal place for
easily the best in chicks Partridge a good lot, old whites these birds. The quality was high.
fair and chicks good, the winners should grow into extra The actual number of birds on exhibition was: Fowls
specimens. Langshans fair, old birds in poor feather, win- z063, pigeons 209, besides rabbits, etc.
ning chicks good. Dorkings-.Silver gray and colored were
extra good ; but few whites, fair. Houdans, fair. Wyan-
dottes-Old whites out of shape; chicks good. First cock-
erel a well grown bird, not quite sound in top color ; the A CHEAP GREEN FOOD.
winning pullets nice. Other colors good. .Plymouth Rocks
-Barred made very good classes indeed. Hens good, first
and second especially so First cockerel second at Toronto seasons experience with lettuce as a food sbows
and was sold to Messrs. Stockwell, of Danville. Pullets a nice nie that it is the clitapest and most valuable food I
lot. White Rocks were good -- the big hen noticed in Toronto can Taise, and I shaîl in future make several plant.
report was here an easy first. Game-First and second black ings of it, and have it to feed as long as possible. With
red cocks might easily have been reversed ; second well plenty of lettuce, the first six wceks fecd for the young ducks
up and much better in reacb. Hens were fine, in fact this cost but a trifle, so that we have oni> four weeks of expcn
color was good all through. Few fair brown reds, as good sive feeding to fit them for market - iPado F Broum in
as they go. Duckwings better tban usual. First pyle cock Country Gentleman.
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FOWLS, CARE &ND FEEDING.

DY PROF G c. WAISON, OF THE U. S DEPARTMNT
OF AGkICULTURi..

(Confinued.)

HERE is no reason why all perches should not be
e placed near the floor. Movable perches are to be pre-

ferred. A 2 by 3 scantlhng set edgewise, with the upper
corners rounded, answers every purpose and makes a sat-
isfactory perch. The perches should be firm and.not tip or
rock. The form of the scantlhng makes'it easy to secure
them firmly and still have them removable.

Underneath the perches shuuld always be placed a smooth
platform to catch the droppings. This is necessary for two
reasons. the droppings are valuable for fertilzing purposes
and ought not to be mixed with the Itter on the floor; then,
tuo, if the droppings are kept separate and in a convenient
place to remove, it is much easier to keep the house clean
than when they are allowed to become more or less scattered
by the tramping and scratchng ot fowls. The distance of
tri, platform from the perch widl be governed somewhat by
the mens employed for removng the droppngs. If a
broad ir-n shovel with a tolerably straight handle îs used, the
space between the platform and perches need not be more
than 6 inches. The droppings should be removed every
day.

NESTS.

In constructing nest boxes, three points should be kept
constantly in mmd: (i) Tne box should be of such a nature
that it can be readily cleaned and thoroughly disinfected; if
it is removable so that it can be taken out of doors, so much
the better; (2) it should be placed in the dark, or where there
is only just sufficient light for the fowl to distinguish the nest
and nest egg; (3) there should be plenty of room on two or
three sides of the nest. It is a well-known fact that some
hens in seeeing a nest will always drive off other hens, no
matter how nany vacant nests may be available. If the nest
is so arranged that it can be approach.d only from one side,
when one hen is driving another from the nest there is likely
to be more or less of a combat, the result uf which is often
a broken egg. This, perhaps, more than any other one thing,
leads to the vice of egg eating. To the writer's knowledge,
the habit of egg eating is nut cuntracted where the nests are
arranged in the dark and open or. two or three sides. Nests
for Leghorns or Hamburgs nay be made of 6-inch fence t
boards naîîed together so as to form boxes 8 by Jo inches t

and 6 inches deep. Where perches are arranged with the
platfprni underneath to catch the droppings, as previously
described, the nests may be placed on the floor underneath
this platform, the opening in front closed with a door which
either lets down from the top or lifts from the bottom. Where
nests are placed side by side it is necessary to have the
partitions between them of suficient height so that it will be
impossible for a hen to draw eggs from one nest to another.
Whenever the nest boxes art 2ç qo full with nest "iaterial
that a hen can draw an egg from one nest to another some
of the eggs are likely to be broken.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.

One of the dificult probles for the poultryman to solve
s hew to easily provide pure, fresh water for his fowls. Many
patent fountains which are on the market are automatic and
kcep before the fowls a certain quanity of water. Under
certain con.ditions these fountains serve an admirable pur.
pose. Under more adverse conditions many of these patent
contrivances fail to give satisfaction fur te simple reason
that it is impossible to keep them clean. If fowls were fed
only whole grain and the.weather was always cool, it would
be a comparatively easy matter to provide satisfactory
automatic dnnking fountains, but as soft food forms a con-
siderable portion of the diet for laying hens and fattening
fowls, these fountains are necessarily more or less fouled

and in warm weather
soon become unf t
for use as drinking
fountainson account
of the tainted waterIand disagreeable
odorI A simple, whole-
s o m e arrangement
may be made as fol-
lows: Placean or-

Fr. 3-Drinking Fountain. dinary milk pan on
a block or shallow box, the top of which shall be four oi
five inches from the floor. The water or milk to be drunk
by the fowl is to be placed in this pan. Over the pan is
placed a board cover supported on pieces of lath about 8
inches long, nailed to the cover so that they are about 2
inches apart, the lower ends resting upon the box which
forns the support of the pan. In order to drink from the
pan it will be necessary for the fowls to insert their heads in
between these strips of lath. The cover over the pan and
ne strips of lath at the sides prevent the fowl from foulng
he water in any manrner, except in the act of drinking
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Where drinking pans of this kind are used, it is very easy to
cleanse and scald them with hot watýr as occasion demands.
This arrangement can be carried a little further by placing
a pan, or, what would be still better, a long narrow dish,
something like a tin bread tray. on a low shelf a few inches
from the floor, and hinging the cover to one side of the
poultry house so that it can be tipped up in front for the re-
moval of the dish or for filling it with water. (See fig. 3-)
Whatever device is used, it mus, be easily cleaned and of
free access to the fowls at all times.

(To be Continued.)

THE SILVER DUCKWING GAME BAMTAM.

DY H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

:MONG the most beautiful of the varieties of the
Game Bantam is the silver Duckwing. This color

is simply black and white in the male bird but
it is so arranged as to produce the fimest effect, the contrast
between the two colors being vivid.and striking. The clear,
silvery white hackle, saddle and shoulders, and the velvety
black breast and bjdy, with the lustrous black
bars across the wings and the green tinged tail, render
the cock bird extremely handsome. The female with its
soft gray, beautifully penciled, is perhaps, the handsomest of
ail the females of the Game Bantam family, although the ad-
mirers of the brown-red may be inclined to dispute this as-
sertion. At any rate it is safe to assert that the silver duck-
wing Game Bantam hen is a most beautiful bird, and to
that assertion there will be little danger of contradiction.

The worst fault that the silver duckwing has is in the
shape. In this respect it is inferior, as a mie, to the other
varieties, omitting the blacks and the whites, and yet in
these days very good birds are bred. The writer has a
yearling cock which recently won a first prize with a score
of 94 points, and which, therefore, must have had good
shape. In fact he very closely approaches the best black-
breasted reds in shape and closeness of plumage. It is
such birds as this that the breeder of duckwings needs to
produce in order to meet the demands of the market.

In fact shape counts more with Games and Game Ban-
tams than with almost any other breed of fowls. It ought
not to, for every breed should be held rigorously to the re-
quirements of typical shape. In many breeds, whatever the
failures in respect to shape, if the color is correct there is a
chance of winning. But in Game Bantams, either because

are keener as to its necessity, no matter how excellent the
color, if shape be deficient the bird has lttle or no chance of
winning. What is wanted, however, in all breeds and varie-
ties, is a thorough understandng of typical shape and cor-
rect coloring, and judges that have the courage to cut as
severely for departures from the one as for departures from
the other. That this is not generally done is only too well
known, and as a consequence there are shown very many
untypical birds and these often find their way into the prize
list. But they are not often found among Game Bantams.

THAT INCUBATOR CONTEST IS OVER.

Edjf/r Renesp :
FEEL that it is necessary for me to again write on this
subject. Mr. Willitts says that his July letter was
written for the purpose of upbraiding me for making

one statement in my Jun'e letter. I must say that Mr. W.
is a very lengthy and rambling upbraider.

I arn willing to engage in any contest but I am anxious to
have them carried on in a much more satisfactory manner
and I have every confidence that the poultry committee of
the Industrial will be able to devise a suitable plan by
another year. I did state .extreme cases in my last letter
but it does not follow from that that anything beyond a
three weeks' test as I stated, in the same and in a former
letter would be satisfactory to me or my machines. The
committee are capable of judging what is necessary.

Mr. W. puts it very mild when he says that he said that
he believed the silver medal last year would go to the ma-
chine bringing off-the best hatch, but supposing it was as he
says I cannot see that it materially alters the case. No
other competitor -1 believed " that anything was required be-
yond what the prize list called for. But why should we
speak of last year when the contest of this year is over and
the prizes have been awarded ! Mr. W. in his Séptember
letter foreshadowed the resul of the hatching contest and
e.ven went so far as to try to show that I had every advantage
over him so that should I win, as I did win the first prize,
it would be because of the great advantage I have. He
says that I live on a farm. That is quite true. He says that
I keep a large fock of Wyandottes. That is also truc. He
infers further that I set my own eggs which is not true, as
everybody who saw the r37 chickens I hatched at Toronto
knows. I bought the 300 eggs I used (excepting six) from
two neighboring farmers. I was not forc<d to buy from

typical shape is better understood or because the breeders these farmers. I was at liberty to buy them whereyer 1
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chose, but I got them where I did because I knew of no
better place to buy them. It is not my intention 'to try to
get anyone to believe I bought stale, rotten or -ddled eggs,
because I am not foolish enough to think that anybody
reading this letter is quite insane enough to beleve such
rot. Unfortunate Mr. W. " must " buy his eggs on the St.
Lawrence Market-actually forced to buy his eggs on the
St. Lawrènce Market, the worst place on earth to buy eggs
for an incubator contest. No wonder his machine was de-
feated when he was compelled to use such poorly fertilized,
stale eggs. No wonder his machine hatched only 49 chicks
out of 86 eggs or 5824% and mine 137 chickens out of 168
eggs or 8î,%. Of course carrying my eggs in a basket six
miles in a buggy, over fifty miles by rail and from the station
at Parkdale to the grounds, which took me four and one-
half hours owing to lateness of the train, etc., cuts no figure
at ail because my eggs were so good, fresh and fertile.
They were so fertile that while I wanted 200 eggs for Ibis
contest I succeeded in gettng only 168. I am not going ta
ask anybody to believe that those 168 eggs did not contain
live chickens when I took them from the incubator at home.
If any were not good hatchable eggs I did not know it.
How will Mr. V. explain why over 40% of his chickens died
in the shell between Tuesday when they were brought to the
exhibition and Friday night when they were due to hatch ?
They were not knocked about four and one-half hours as
mine were. Why here is the explanation in his September
letter where hie says, "I consider it quite possible for a poor
machine (mine of course) to bring off a good hatch on ac-
count of having good eggs (as mine were) whilst a first-class
machine (his of course) competing side by side with it, hav-
ing poorly fertilized and stale eggs (as his were because he
was compelled to buy them at that awful place the St. Law-
rence Market) brings off a poor hatch " (as bis machine did.)
Is it not strange that last year with eggs hought at the very
same place Mr. W's machine "proved itself a hatcher of the
first water by hatching more chickens in the show room
than ail the other machines combined ?»

I must say that I was very much surprised to learn that a
hatch of 8z34% of carefuilly tested eggs could win the first
prize with over 23% to spare over machines in the hands of
experts at home that are reputed to be hatching nearly 1oo%
in the hands of novices.

In view of the fact that my eggs were moved so far,
which was very bad for them, as every one excepting Mr.
W. admits, I think that if Mr. W. is not satisfied but wishes
furtl.er proofs of the hatching abilities of my machines he
should come to Kossuth instead of to the cities named n

bis letter. I moyed my eggs to Toronto and beat him by

over 23% usng nearly twice as many eggs as he did, and I
consider it his turn now to do the moving.

Mr. W. speaks of a poor incubator and a good one ; a
poor steam engine and a good one; a poor watch and a
good one, etc. Any one who knows anything at ail about
incubators can by simple examination tell a good one from
a poor one. There is a vast difference between them that
can be easily seen. Although Mr. W. may not agree with
me I must say that I consider that there was more than one
good incubator at Toronto and very few poor ones. It was
a contest between good incubators to find out which is the
best and worthy of a silver medal, if the silver medal was in-
tended for the best and I still maintain that the incubator
that with the least expense hatches the largest percentage of
of good chickens is the best incubator in ventilation, mois-
ture' regulation, and in everyother respect providing the work
manship is in keeping and that the only way that the com-
mittee can find out which is best and entitled to the silver
niedal is to run ail competing machines side by side under
exacty the same conditions for at least three weeks. No
men, I care not where they come from are better qualified
to supervise such a contest than the judges at the Industrial.

Yours truly.
J. E. MEYER.

Kossuth, Sept. 19 th, 1896.
[We must ask that this discussion close, it grows too per-

sonal. ED].

SEBRIGHT BANTAlS.

Editor Review:
AN you tell me if there are any really good golden

Sebright Bantams in Canada. I had some that I
considered perfect some years ago, but find it

very difficult to replace them. I visited Toronto exhibition
expecting to see some good ones there but was disappointed.
The tail of tht. first prize cock was very badly mossed and
devoid of lacng, while the comb was more like one of Ben-
gough's cuts of our Sir John's nose than the elegant comb
originated by Sir John Sebright. If any of your readers
have any Sebrights laced as they should be on a rich gold
ground, with blue legs (never want any with yellow legs as
suggested in REVIEW recently) and neat rose comb with
spike turnng up instead of down as in bird referred to, I
wish they would advertise the fact in REVIEv.

Yours truly,
H. H. FREEMAN.

Milton, Sept. 15, 1896.
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POPULAR POULTRY TALKS BY PRACTICAL BREEDERS.

QUESTION.3r OES cold and roup begin to trouble your flock
now ? If not, say how it is avoided. If they
do, give cure.

ANSWERS.

By A. A. Whitteker, Morrisburg.
I am not troubled with cold or roup. I never allow my

fowls either old or young to roost out-doors. I keep them
in their house on wet or cold windy days, and as soon as
the nights get cool I keep them in every morning till 9 or
1o o'clock and then at night their last feed is given inside
and t:.u d(or cr h.le shut. I used to be troubled some
years ago and found it was the young stock and late moult-
ing hens that commenced first. But the above treatment is
a preventative. Experience bas been a good teacher for
me. Don't let your fowls have access to dirty water, I be-
lve it is one of the causes of many diseases.

By Joseph Kinsey, Doon.
1 have had late hatched chickens take cold mn fall owmng

tu their nut being feathered right. I keep then shut up
froni the rest and give sulphur in drinking water and feed
well, by so doing they grow strong aud overcome the effects
of the cold. Have never been troubled with roup in con-
sequence. I believe in never having them roost in a draught,
keepmng them in on coid or wet days, not letting then out
in the morning before it is dry, putting them in early in the
evening, and feeding well. I never give much vet food, it
is ail right to feed it once a day, but it must be mixed dry
enough to crumble.

By G. A. Pearson, Brown's Corners.
Cold and roup have not troubled my fowls this year, be.

cause I avoid it by not allowine the fowls to be out in cold
ran or not to be in draughts as they catch roup very easily
when they are moulting. I cure roup by putting two or
three drops of turp2ntine on a piece of bread and give each
hen two or three doses, and I have always found it a sure
cure.

Question for next month s • If you have handled ducks
give breed, feedmng, housing, etc., and say if they have
proved more profitble than hens.

PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING.

nY T. A. WILLITTS, TORONTO, ONT.

(Continued.)
-MIAVING housCd and yarded our Plymouth Rocks

we % 2 now considr the quarters must suitable
for air Leghorns; the eggs from the Plymouth

Rocks are to be used during winter, spring, and early sum-
mer, for hatching purposes so we have colonised theni in
the most suitable manner for that purpose, but our Leghorn

eggs are to be marketed so we may make a slight deiiation
from our-plan of houses and yards. As in the case of the
Plymouth Rock houses each house will be built in the cen-
tre of the half acre lot, but will be only thirty feet long by
twelve wide and will be divided into two pens, each 15 x 12,

each pen to accommodate twenty-five birds, thus by refer-
ence to diagram on page 103, it will be scen that each pen
of birds has a yard zoo x zoo ft. It thus costs less for our
Leghorns quarters, the bouses having seven and one-fifth
square feet instead of ten square feet of floor
space for each bird, and we also save about four
hundred lineal feet of fencing per acre, our original
plan of one hundred birds to the acre is still to be main-
tained, but we will colonise the birds in flocks of twenty-five
instead of half the number, the general construction of the
house and the interior arrangement should be precisely the
same as in the Plymouth Rock houses, and it will be neces-
sary to erect four of these houses to accommodate two hun-
dred fowls.

We have now three acres of land properly equipped with
houses and fences to accommodate three hundred fowls in
the manner that the writer considers the best possible, taking
all things into consideration. If the six houses and yards
are placed in a hne the extreme distance from end to end
of the yards is exactly two hundred yards, but the most con-
venient plan would be to arrange the bouses and yards in
two lines thus occupying a piece of land 400 x 300 ft. thus
the attendant would save a good many steps in attending to
the birds.

During April and May I should use the birds in one of
the Leghorn houses for breeding purposes, and I would cull
ddwn to twenty birds in each pen dividing the other ten
birds amongst the other three bouses; it will be unnecessary
to have any male birds in the houses containing the laying
stock, and it will be to the owner's advantage not to have
then in more ways than one, the chief advantage being in
circumventing the genius who would buy market eggs at
market prices with the intention of hatching thoroughbred
Leghorns.

It must be borne in mind that the revenue from our farm
is to be derived fron early "Spring chicks" and market
eggs. ' As we have to hatch very early in the season, as
early as we can get our Rocks laying, it is obvious that we
must do our hatching with incubators, and three machines
of three hundred eggs capacity each will be required, we
shall also need one small incubator of one hundred eggs
capacity. Our hundred Plymouth Rocks if of the right
kind and properlv cared for should yield three hundred
eggs per week, and as soon as we have four hundred eggs we
will 611 one large machine and the small one both at the



same time, on the seventh day the gaps
in the large machine caused by removal
of the unfertile eggs can be filled up
from the small machine, and early in
the season it is safe to say that all the
fertile eggs in the small machine will
be needed to fill up the large one by
this means we keep our large machines
running full all the time. One week
after filling the first machine we fill
another and also the small machine at
same time if we have eggs enough, and
on the seventh day after proceed as be.
fore. By this arrangement we fill a
large machine every week and have one
due to hatch every week, thus in due
course we shall have a batch of chicks
to sell every week and the first lot
should be ready for market in thirteen
weeks from the time our first incubator
îs started.

(To be continued.)

Mr. J. I. Caytord, Box 1,168, Montreai,
la our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province ofQuebec. AnYcorrespondence
relating to subscriptionm or advertis.
ing may be addressed to him.

This paper is mailed regularly to its sub.
scribers until a definite order Io discontinue
is received and ail arrears are paid in full.

Two Subseriptions for $1.50.

If you send us the name of a new subscriber
together with $r.5o we will extend your own
subscription for cne year as weil as send
RaviEW to the new name for one year. Ibis
makes it but seventy.five cents each. The
only condition we make is that the name of
the subscriber be a new one and not a re-
newal.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY.

We reccive annually some ltureds of
postal cards asking for information not of a
business nature. Each reply costs us a three
cent stamp, not to mention the trouble. The
latter we don't mind, but don't you think
the enquirer should bear the former expense ?
We do and no enquiries not relating strictly
to business in future will be answered unless
such is attended to.

An Easy Way to Get Felch's Great
Book.

To any one sending us fotr new subscribers
with $4 we will send a copy of " Poultry
Culture," by I. K. Felch, value $r..o, a book
no fancier should be without. Ve have lots
of these books, so don't be afrain the suppty
will run out. Send four new subscrbers with

$4 and get a NELv STANDARD free.

Z1ile (Eiîbtant eoultru g1ebictu
iS PtnLHED AT:

Toronto. Ontario. Canada,
nY If. n. DONOVAN.

Terms-$r.od'per Year, Payable in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisemensts will ,c nserted ng the rate ofo cent

per hune cach insertion, t luth being about z0 huecs.
Advertisements for longer periods asfollows, payable

quarterly iu advance -
.; Mons. 6 Mons. ta Mons.

One page.. $300 $50oo $75 on
Two columns.. 2o 35 O0 60 oo
Halfpage.......... te 0o 25 00 40 00
Onecolumn ...... .. 2oo 2000 35 00Halfeolun... 800 150 te 5 C8uartercotutn..... 6 oo o oo z5 eo

.ne.ch............- - oo s 00 S oo
Advertisementscontracted forat yearlyorhalfyearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in.
sered.:

Back and front cover pages a matter of specilp cor.
respndence.

Bece lers' Directory, z.5 cOl card, i yeaî
$S; half Vear $S.

'rhese are our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictlyadhered to. Paymenttsnust 'emadeinvarLable
in advance. Yearlyadvertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

AIl commumicationsand advertisements must be in
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
sane month. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN
Z24 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN HORD & SON, PARKiii.., ONT.,
Breeders of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

196

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.

For Sale or Exchange.

TWELVE ABV. FOR $2.50.
An advertisement Of 30 words will be inserted

EACH MONTH for one year in thiscolumn
for $2.50, PAID IN ADvANcE. Advertistment
may bectAN1Ou, EtVERY stONTII ifdesired.

'ir Advertise»nents of 27 Uords, including
address, received for the above objects, ai
25 cents for each and every insertion, and i
cent for each additional word. Paynent
strictly in advance. No advertisenent will lie
inserted unlessfuly prepaid.

This Coupon Is good for one advertise-
ment of 30 words In the " For Sale and
Exehange" or "Stock Transfers" columns.

Canàdian Poultry Review, Toronto, Ont.
O meet the wants of advertisers who are continually

using this column, and who find it a creat trouble
to bc constantly remting small amounts, we have
adopted he plan of issuing Coupons (as above) good
for 36 words each, 4 for i. Any ont buying these
Coupons useuse them at any time in lieu of tmoney
when sending in an advertisement. No less than four
Coupons sold.

Andaluslans.

Andalustaus-I have stili a few extra good
cockerelsand pullets to dispose ofat fronm $2 to $s pair.
Sec prizes won at Guelph in this issue. JamesE.
Norrs, Guelph, Ont.

Bantams.

Cheap-B B Red Game Banstams-four
cockerels, four pullets, S each, Baiber's strain. Silver
Duckwing Game Bantants, 4 hens, i cockerei, at Si
each : also two Black African hens at St each. Shipped
in light canvascoops. Sure to please. Address L.A.
Haszxad, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Black Red Gama Bantams-ly entire flock
of Back Reds i for tale. A grand chance for anyone
wishingto start well up in this variety. Charles R.
Crowe, Guelph.

For Sale-A number of Golden and Silver
Sebright Dantams. choice stock. William Stuart,
Goldie'sMills, Guelph, Ont.

For Sale-Pyle Bantans, al classes, typical
Irds, prices right. Nice tro lack Reds. $4.
H. StuartLobb, 69 Front Street East, Toronto.

10pairs A No. r Black Red Bantam chickens at
S3pair. Style, station and feathering just tight. Il. H.
Freeman, Hilton, Ont.

Dueks and Gesse.
For Sale-4 pairs of imported Pekin Ducks a: $2

to $ per pair. bly ducks took st and and prize and
specal prize for best duck in the exhibition ai Sher.
brcke. Vin. Paterson, North Coaticook, Que.

..c-&-ýOX EoýT E.
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Game.

Pit Gamo for Salo-Over Ioo cockerels tiron
the very best stiins in the United States. Aniyone
needi.g such birds will do well to write nie. I have a
iumiiberofdifferenît breeis, also a few old birds. W.M.
Andersoti, Palmerston.

Trans.Atlantics-Unqualled pit winaners in
both hurope and Aimerica. Canadiat reerences upon
application. Write for circular containing pit record
and partitulars. hMention Casatsan PouL:rR
RLv. Il. P Clarke, Indianapols, Indiana.

For Salo-Al my prire stock, thece Duckwing
cocks, one Silver, tuo Golden and three Duckwing
hens, une ,>le ctk .aid fou, ens, thre lilak Red
hîens, one trio Brown Reds, tlree lBirche.à pullets,
thre lilack Red doke.amhre pulletsthree Pyle

cockerels and four Pyle pullets,, five Silver Duckwng
cockerels and three pullets, one Golden Duckwng
cockerel and four pullets. A bargain-one hundred
dollars takes lthe lot , jars from five dollars upwards.
My birds score from 92 to 94 %. F. Troth, 266 Salem
Ave., 'Ioronto.

Single Express Rates - Starvation prices
Cames, Heathwoods. ri,h blllack Reds, Tornadoes,
Irish and Mexican Gra). and Cornish Indians. Free
circular C. D. Smith, Fort Plain, N.Y. hiention
Raviaw. 197

Frce, Gaines, Illustrated Circular --
Eggs Si per 23, lleiathwoodfs, Iri.h B.B. Reds, Tor.
nadoes, Irish and Nexican Grays, Corîimsh Indianis2per s3, fowl ai ail tites. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain,
N.Y. 197

Leghorns.

For Salo-wselve beautifil ycllows legged Bllack
Leglîomn cockerels, including ja and 2 il prîze birds at
.Western Fair, .ondon, also ten yearîîng hens, includ.
ing first at London, ai sa to * 3 rath. Addrcess George
l>ownham, Wisbnach, Ont.

Somo High Scoring White and Brown Len.
horn liens for sale cheap io male room, asc young
stock. Sec RRviîEw for prizes ai Toronto. Thos.
Rice, Whitby, Ont.

Will F Lowe, Almonto, Ont., breeder nf
Arnold strain of Buff Leghorns exclusivcly, has for
sale forty cockerels and pulleis fit for exhibition or
breeding purposes. Write for prices. 1196

Langshans.

My Black Langshans Won ai Torotnto ln-
dustrial st and 2nd on cockercls, second on pullet ai
Guelph Central, ist and second oun cockerels, ist and
2nd on pullets. I have some of these cnoice bira for
sale. H. Karn, Guelph, Ont.

Black Langshans for sale cheap te make room,
x cock and at the Ontario as a cockerel, score 95!4,
hatched fiom F. M. Robinson eggs ; liens tst and 2nd
at the Ontario, scores 95% and b6J, McCurdy stock.
The latter aIls took first ai London. Some fine young
birdsbred from the above. No betterbirdsin Canada.
A. W. Graham, St. Thomas, Ont.

Minorcas.

Northup's Minorcas Win tare prizes for
his cusitomers than any other four strains combined .
Catalogue (fltrn) contains pictures et 2 most notedi
Minorcas in America. Stock and eggs for sale. 11atch
guaranteed regardlessof distance. George Il. North-
up, Raceville. N.Y. 296

Polands.

Polands-l have in my bands 2 WCB Poland
cockerels (Buns' stock) that are extra quality, willsell
them cheap. R. J. lTaylor, Box 702, Brantiord, Ont.

Red Caps.

For Salo-rtby.hiae Red Caps flom imported
stock, one cock one cockerel and threce liens, first-clani
stock, cheap for ca.-. john A. Noble, Norval, Ont.

Plyniouth Rocks.

Barred Rock Cook, weighed as ibs, brothr to
first cockerel at Ontario, '95, dam first Toronto Lon.
don, Stratfo.d, Detroit. Fine color and ennlition.
Prite $3. Wm. Hoggatth, Staffa, Ont.

Whito Rocks Exclusively- hase ten cock-
ercls, early latch, extea good iuahty..also tetn pullets,
at loi, prices for this month R. J. I aylor, Iox 702,Brantford, Ont.

Snolgrovo Poultry Yard- Barred H-iymouth
Rocks exclusivety. Birds for sale nt aIl times, eges: n
season. W. J. Campbell, Snelgrove P.O.. Ont.

Varlous.

ChCap- lrown and ltlack Leghorns, Red Caps,
Barred Rocks, Black Mmorcas, Partridge Cochins.
old and young, some high scoring winners amongthem. %%e. Wallace, Londesborc, Ont.

I have ono Von of Brown Red Games, oue
pair o IlaL. Red, cne pen of Houdans, and one peu
of Partridge Cochins, once pen of Pekin Bantams to
sel,, as I will in future keep the Partridge Cochins
only. 1 am offering special bargains, or will exchange
for nursery stock and strawberry plants. L. G. Peque.
gnat, New Hamburg, Ont. if

I have a fine stockof White P Rocks and Sher-
wood's ch:cks for sale, from stock winning zst and sil-
ver medal at Madison Square. N Y., 1894, 3 rsts and
t and at Rochester, i896. Prices reasonable. F. H.
Gallinger. Southedsi, Ont. 297

C. J. Daniels, 221 River St, Toronto, breeder of
z4 varieties Standard Fowls. Dealer in all kinds of
poultry supphes, if you are in want of anything in
poultry line drop nie a card. tf

Now Standard-Now ready, serd one dollarand
get one. Address, Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto.

For Salo-Black Leghorns. Brown Chinese Geese,
winners at Toronto Industrial, aIso trio WhiteCochin.,
Lit:ht Brahmas, Silver Wyandottes, Indian Games.
L.angshans, Cayuga Docks. A. G. H. Luxton, Ham:;
ilion.

Whito Loghorns for Salo- One cock and ten
hens. its year-s breeders, 6o cockerels and pullets, in.
ciudin 2c, hatched f om Whiting Farm Stock, ail
promismiig blirds, also some fine Golden Wyandotten.
hens. cockerels and pullets. Prices easonable. Money
refunded if not as reptesented. A. W. Graham, St.
Thomas. Ont.

For Exchange-Trio Silver Sebright Bants, four
pair Black Spani>h (Bennett's stock, Indianna), two
pair Silver Pencillel Hnaburgs, one pair Goldens, ne
pair Buff Rocks. Oscar McKeniny, Aylmer, Ont.

Black Minorcas, Buff Rocks :nd Buff Pekin
Bantams ai $2 to $5 per pair, trio Black Leghorns for
S2.5o. Choice birds. Satisfaction guaranteed. J.W.
Potiter, Walsh.

For Sale-A grand lot ofWhite Cochin chicks, in.
cluding tbe first and third prire pullets ai Toronto -nd
London, also a few black Cochins, White Wyandottes,
and White Leghorns. Write te R. 13. Millard, 345Princess Ave., London, Ont.

Grand Prizo Winning Dark Brabmaa
BuIT and Partridge Cochins ai S5 per pair, grand
breeders ai $2 perpair. Get the tirst choice. J. W.
Potter, Walsh.

For Salo-Mv entire flock of W F Black Spanish,
some from imported stock, i cock, ten hens, 2 cocker-
eIs, 14 pulIts. Wanled-A good BreachdoadingGun.
G. H. Sheeres, Clarksburg, Ont.

Imported Bnf Cochins and Buff Itantams,
twelve birds, ai Guelph Central took 7 ists, s 2nds ;
aIs' Black Langshans, one dollar and two dollars pair.
Eisele, Guelph. 297

Somo Extra îino Cookorels in White and
Barred Rocks, Ilack Red Games, aIso Rouen Ducks,
bred front prize winners ; birds 5t each. W. W. Reid,
Ayr, Ont. 197

For Sale-A few choice young White Wyan'dottes
-won and and Ird on pultets at Toronto idustrial,
i196, also some good black young Minorcas. George
Paine, Aldershott, Ont.

let Cals White Fantail Plgoons-$r.pair,
Turbits, Owls, Jacobins, etc., from 5o cens a pairup.
Golden Spangîed Hamburgs, Silver Spangled Ham.
burgs and Buff Cochins. cockerels and pullets for sale.
Address Jas. T. Calake, P.O. Box 242, Cobourg
Ont. 397

For Salo or Exchange for Buff P. Rocks, one
hundred egg Prairie State Incubator in gooi order:
Light Brahmas, Barred and White Rocks and Buff
Leghorns. Wim. Nevison, Northville, Mich., U.S.A.

Gplden Wyandotte pen, second ai Toronto.
Black Hamburg cock (second at New York) and

five hens.
Whito Wyandottos-Cock and tatre iens

from New York winners. I want room for my
Buff Rocks, and will sell cheap. R. H. Essex, 13
Emerson Ave., Toronto.

For Sale-Six good Light Brahma cockerels at Os,
3 fine oultets at$r.,o, or pair at $2, s White Leghorn
cockerel ai $i, 8 Brown Leghorn cockerels at $t, z2
Pekin Ducklings, duck.s and drakes at St. For my
îlt cfprizes sec report of Canada's Great Exhibition,
helt at Sherlrooke, Que. Fred. J. Luce, Moes River,
Compion, Que.

Whito and Barred Rocks, BuffI WVandottes,
Black Rose.comb Bantams, winners of Lady Aberceen
medal inMontreal. Sec report ofSherbrooke show tor
ptizes this month. F. B. Wilson, Sherbrooke, Que.

3i96

Old and Young White Leghorns, Light Brah.
mas, Black Red Came, Black Spanish and Pekin
Docks. Several winnerm. Sataction guaraneed
and prices right. Wm. Carter, Constance, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange-I have four Fox Ter.
rier dogs, first class ; So Liht Brahmsa chicks, score
from9 to 94. and 20 Brown Lghorn chicks, score fro-i
o4.ey cheap. For prices write Chas. Jouve.,

ioel, ..

Whito Ferrets for sale Si each, females $.5
cach, also a few Silver Grey Dorking co;ckerels cheap.
Sec prizes won at Toronto. McKCe BIOs., Norwich,
Ont.

For Sale-S:uver and black Wyandotte anda White
P Rock chicks, aIso 2 White Wyandotte cocks, i
llack Wyandotte cock. i Silver Wyandotte cock

scoredi 9 ai Guelph, t W P Rock cock and ai Western
Fair, also three pair of large Cayuga ducklings. For
further paxticularsc address Geo. Bogue, Strathroy,
Ont.

Six Importd Blaok Kinorca cockeeits.
good birds, also White Java. Bllack Java, one cock
and hen Black Wyandottes. won fiîst ai Guelh show.
A great atofPekinducks. Wantroom. F.R.\Yebber,
Box 268, Guelph, Ont., Can.

Woodlawn PoultryYards Cobourg,Ont.,
Fred. Field, Proprietor, breeder of Black.brceated Ex.
hibition Cames. Golden Polands and Buff Wyandottes.
I have somne ofthe choicest old and young birds of these
breeds in Canada. 'Vrite for prices. 2296



PIGEON8 JIJ\ D PETS.
Brown, 2 Kemp, lien i Kemp, 2 Reid. Jacobins, red or
yellow, cock i and 2 Massie, hien i and 2 Massie ; white,
cock i and 2 Massie, hien i and 2 Massie; any other

EMOstandard color, cock and 2 Massie, en i and 2 Massie.
NEMOPROMTHEEDITR. intwer,ôs, short face blue or silver dun, cock r and 2 Dono.

During the Industrial Exhibition a deputation from thei Donovan; any other standard color, cock and

Toronto Cage Bird Association waited on the Editor of the 2 Donovan, lien and 2 Donovan ; n or standard
REvIEW, promising all possible support if a page were
devoted to that increasing and beautiful fancy. As some of colo r, cock i nd 2 Dono van, lien i oo n S
our readers know, we have spent both time and money in Donovan. Truinpelers, any standard color, cock i Bur-
this direction before, but vith no return. We now, at the roughes, 2 Reid, hen i Burroughes, 2 Reid. Zurbils, red
request of the breeders, give this opportunity, let them avail or yellow, cock i and 2 Donovan, lien i ReadWin, 2 Dono-
themselves of it and see that at any rate enough encourage- van ; black or dun, cock i and 2 Donovan, lien and 2
ment is offered us to pay the running expenses of the extra Donovan ; any other standard color, cock i and 2 Donovan,
pages. We ask for no more. lien i Readwin, 2 Donovan. Blondinettes, cock i Donovan,

PIGEONS AT THE INDUSTRIAL. Donovan. Oriental Fils, any other
PIGENS T TH INUSTRAL.variety, cock, i and 2 Donovan, lien i and 2 Donovan.

Swalows, red or yellow, cock i Donovan, 2 BUrouglies,
N some classes a big falling off in numbers was notice- lien i Donovan, 2 Burroughes; black, cock i and 2 Dono-

able, especially so in Carriers and Barbs, but this was van, hen i and 2 Donovan ; any other standard cclor, cock
more than made up by the large entry elsewhere. i and 2 Donovan, lien r and 2 Donovan. Vuns, black cock i

Mr. 1. B. Johnson judged satisfactorily. and 2 Burroughes, hen i Burroughes, 2 Reid ; any other
LIST 0F AWARDS. standard color, cock i Donovan, hen x Donovan. Magpies,

Fauter, bine pied, cock n Massie, 2 Readwin, hen i red or yellow, cock b Readwin, 2 Donovan, hen a and 2

Brown ; black pied, cock i and 2 Magill, lien v and 2 Readwin ; any other standard color, cock i and 2 Donovan,
Magili; red or yellow pied, cock i Brown, 2 Magil2, lien hen and 2 Donovan. rchanges, cock r Burroughes, 2
i and 2 MagilI ; white, cock z and 2 Massie, lien r and 2 Reid, lien i BUrougles, 2 Brown. 0w/s, Englisli, blue or
Massie. Pgm y or NoDrich Crojepr, any color, cock i silver, cock i and 2 Donovan, 3 Jones, hien i Woodward, 2

Donovan, 2 Burroughes, hen i Donovan, 2 Burrougaes. Donovan ; any other standard color, cock i and 2 Donovan,
Ca.*ifers, black, cock x and 2 Donovan, lien i Dunn ; any lien i and 2 Donovan. African, white or black, cock r and
other standard color cock, i Donovan, 2 Dunn, lien i Dunn. 2 Donovan, hen h and 2 Donovan; any other standard
Dragoons, blue or silver, cock i and 2 Donovan, lien z and color, cock e and 2 Donovan, hen i and 2 Donovan.
2 Donovan ; any other standard color, cock i and 2 Dono- Geran Beard, cock r and 2 Donovan, hen r and 2 Dono-
van, hen i and 2 Donovan. .Bars, black or dun, cock i van ; any other variety not specifed, cock Ri Burrougies, 2

-Fox, lien i Fox ; red or yellow, cock i Donovan, 2 Fo, Brown, hen Brown, 2 Bunovughes. Short-face Tunoer,
lien i and 2 Donovan ; any other standard color, i and cock or lien bred in z896, i O'Laughlin, 2 Donovan.
2 Donovan, 'unblers, short-faced Alnxond, cock Y O'Laugh- - RnRwe adis, cock bred in 1896, B Donovan;any other varieny
lin, 2 lien i-2; a. cock bred i 1896, 1 Massie, 2 Donovan, lien i Massie, 2

Donvan he Doova, OLauhli color, Donovan. .bjoing Antwerps, cock, Trenton to, Toronto,i
cock i OLaughlin, 2 Donovan, hien i O'Laughlin, 2 Donovan; Farrel, 2 Jennings, lien h Sole, 2 jennings ; cockn, rock.
any other variety bald or beard, cock i Donovan, 2 Semp, ville ta Toronto, y Nichol, c Farrel, lien 2 Sole ; Counwall
lien i Woodward, 2 Donovan; any other variety standard ta Toronto, Farrel, lien Sole ; Newtonvlle to Toronto,
color, cock i Massie, 2 and 3 O'Laughlin, lien i and 3 cock 2 Kenp, 2 Farrel, lien Sole, 2 Kemp ; Coiborne to
O'Laughlin, 2 Massie. Fantails, btie or silver, cock i Reid, Tornto, cock i Sole, 2 Farrel, lien Farrel, 2 Kemp ; lien,

Trenton to Toronto, o Jennings, A. Sole silver medal, B.
hien i Burrouges, 2 Reid ; white, cock Massie, 2 Brown, Farrel bronze medal, J. E. Jennings diploma. Best collection
hen i and 2 Massie; any oher standard color, cock i pigeons, H. B. Donovan, silver medal.
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PIGEONS AT MONTREAL.

JUDGES REPORT.

Pou/ers-Sixteen entries. Poor ail through, might with
proper training and care be nuch inproved. Carriers-Six
entries. The judge thought aIl but two, a black cock and
white cock, too poor to award cards to. Dragoons--'Ten
entries. The winners in the other color class, blue chequer,
a grand pair, good in size, shape and cere. Babs-Ten
entries. A medium class with exception of any other color.
A fair pair of reds entered as duns, would easily have won
2nd in their proper class, thrown out through wrong entry.
Tiumb/ers, short face-Too many pleasant faced birds in
this class. The best in the class a red splash hen winner of
ist in the AO color class. Winners in Almonds a good pair
in poor feather. Long face, prizes went to good reds and a
black bald. Some birds shown here very dirty, a good wash
would improve theni. Swa//ows-A grand pair blacks won,
followed by good pair blacks as 2nd, red or yellow.
Good red won 2nd, fair same color. Nuns-A grand little
lot, ist and 2nd grand black cocks, hens also good blacks.
Ow/s-First silver hen a beauty ail over, good body, head
beak and gullet, 2nd blue, ist cock a big headed blue, 2nd
a fair stiver ; any other color. first to a nice pair blue chequers,
2nd white cock and silver chequer hen. Africans, four pairs,
1st neat whites, 2nd also whites, a bit too big, 3rd poor silver
chequers, any other variety firsts good black. German
Beards, 2nd neat pair red mags. Jacobins rather a middling
lot, prizes in color class to whites. Fantai/s, a good class
but small, especially whites. Vinners in this color will
stand a lot of beating. Ain/werp winners ail good, too many
shown of the Homer type. Trumpe/ers, a pretty good class.
7urbits, a good large entry, wvininers in red or yellow (irst
class pair 3ellows, hard to beat, 2nd ycllow cock lair, heu fair
red, not nuch choice between 2nd and 3rd. In any olier
color, blacks won, extra good pair, 2nd pair blues, 3 rd black.
Blondine/tes and .Satinettes a nice little lot, winners well
ahead. Archangels a fair lot.

C. H. CURRIER..

PIGEONS AT SHERBROOKE.

NAuns, black i Fletcher, 2 Reid Carriers, dun i Reid.
Pouters, red i Reid. Tumblers, short faced, i Reid, 2 and
3 Fletcher; any other variety, i and 3 Fletcher, 2 Reid.
Jacobins, red 1 Reid, black i Reid. Fantails, white i Reid,
black i Reid, blue i Fletcher, 2 Reid. 1;4ntwerés, silver
dun, i Reid ; any other variety, i Fletcher, 2 Osborne, 3
Reid. Barbs, black i Reid. Turbils, 2 Reid. Archange/s,
x Reid. Ow/s, x Reid. Swal/ows, 1 Fletcher.

PIGEONS AT LONDON.

Carriers, pair bliack, i and 2 Axtell. Pou/ers, white r
Burroughes, 2 Axtell ; red or yellow pied, i and 2 Axtell.
Zumiblers, short-face, i and 2 Burroughes ; any other variety,
i Axtell, 2 Burroughes. Jacobins, red and yellow, i and 2

Barber ; any other còlor, i Burroughes, 2 Barber & Co.
Fantails, white i Burroughes ; any other color,, i and 2
Burroughes. Barbs, black, i Axtell. Trumnpeters, Russian.
i and 2 Burroughes. Turbits, any color, i Armstrong, 2

Axtell. Archangels, i and 2 Burroughes. Ow/s, i Axtel.
Sw'a//ows, i Burroughes. .Nuns, i and 2 Burroughes.
Magpies, r Burroughes, 2 Axtell. Dragoons, s Axteli, 2
Burroughes.

PIGEONS AT GUELPH.

Pouters, pair, Readwin. Carriers, Readwin. Zunblers,
Readwin. Fan/ai/s, white r and 2 Tyson, blue i and 2 'l'y-

son ; any other varety, i and 2 Tyson. Owls, blue Tyson,
Readwin ; any other variety, Readçin & Co, Readwin.
Baibs, red Tyson, black Tyson, Readwin. 2urbits, yellow,
Readwin ; any other variety, i and 2 Readwin. Antwerps
Readwin & Co, Readwin. Magpies, Readwin & Co, Read-
win. Swa//owts, i and 2 Readwin ; extra special, i and 2
Readwin.

A HAWK OUTWITTED BY PIGEONS.

A remarkable account of the ingenious manner in which
a flock of pigeons outwitted a hawk, which was trying to
make a meal of one of the oirds, is thus related :-:" A flock
of pigeons were one day cut off trom their cote by a large
hawk. The pigeons knew instinctively that if the hawk once
got above then, one at least,of their number would go to make
the hawk a meal, and so up they flew in circles, perhaps hop-
ing to go higher than the hawk. In the rising game they
were no match for the hawk. The latter kept under the
pigeons, and leisurely followed their laborious movements.
Then came a curious and unexpected sight. When they ap-
peared to be the size of sparrows, every pigeon closed its
wings and dropped down past the hawk at a terrific rate.
1hat astonished the hawk. It actually dodged the dropping
birds, and missed half a dozen wing strokes before it got in
fili chase ot them. When it got down to the barnyard not
a pigeon was in sight-some were in the cote, some in the
porch, two in the well-house, and one was in the kitehen.
The hawk had been outwitted completely."-Fur andFeather.
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MEMO FROM THE EDITOR.

During the Industrial Exhibition a deputation from the
Toronto Cage Bird Association waited on the Editor of the
REVIEW, promising all possible support if a page were
devoted to that increasing and beautiful fancy. As some
of our readers know, we have spent both tinie and money in
this direction before, but with no return. We now, at the.
request of the breeders, give th -s opportunity, let them avail
themselves of it and see that at any rate enough encourage-
ment is offered us to pay the running expenses of the extra
pages. We ask nothing more.
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taking nost points, bronze inedal, Naylor. Member of To-
rontoi Canary and Cage Bird Society taking most ist and
2nds, silver cup, given by the Society, Naylor ; taking most
points ;n Scotch Fancies, prize (value $5), McDowall.

THE NORWICH CANARY.

The following notes are from a paper read before the
Hetton le Hole Cage Bird Society on Aug. 22nd : Bcginning
with this, the most popular breed of Canaries. we should
note its general outlines, its bold active carriage, the lovely
silkiness of its feather, combined with high colour, and its
diffèrent forms of variegation. These points have won for
the Norwich Canary a world-wide reputation. Although
so widely known and largely exhibited, the appearance of
very high class specimens is rare when we consider the large
number of birds that are annually bred.

Let us look at the type of bird that is wanted for the show
CAGE BIRDS AT TORONTO. bench. It slould not exceed six and a half inches in length,

Noneof he ive toc exibit ri th Indstial erenieasured from the tip of the beak to the end of the tail..
None of the live stock exhibits at the Industrial were I pernei hudb hbyadsadn eltr

more admired than the beautiful and varied collection if I ardo c ip should b e round, wth sort
Canaries and other birds, situated in the poultry building. thick neck, broad across the shoulders, then gradually
Following are the pnîze winners : Belgian, yellow or yellow tapering avay ta the roots of the tail; the breast should
marked, ist McDowall ; buff or buff marked, Xst Way, 2nd be full ; the wings should bc firtly placcd on the back,
Detler, VHC Goggins. Scotch fancy, yellow, 1st McDowall, meeting eather for feather in each ving, and not crossed at
2nd Brackstone, VHC Detler ; yellow marked, 1st and 2nd the tips ; the feather slould be short, tight, and silky through-
Detler, VHC Way ; buff, 1st and 2nd Goggins, VHC out; the tail feathers carried close and compact, weU sup-.
Brackstone; buff mîarked, sst and 2nd McDowall, VHCBracstoe ;buf nirk-d, it ad 2d MDowllVHCported underneath with a fair amount of underfeather. The
Powell. Norwich, yellow, 1st Park, 2nd Dennng, VHC clour ofyellow should he even throughout, and fot show-
Naylor ; yellow, niai ked, ist Cochrane, 2nd Naylor, V JC in- least appearance of frosting on the back. The above
Denning ; buff, xst Goggins, 2nd Cochrane, VHC Dunn ; description applies also ta thé buifs, except in the colour,
buff marked, rst and 2nd Cochrane, VHC Denning; vhich shuld be as lustrous, but tat êach feather shauld be
crested, ist Dunn, 2nd Cochrane, VHC Way ; crested tipped with white, sa that the feathers overlapping each
AOV. ist Denning. 2nd Cochrane, VHC Way. Crest-bred oiher give a frosted ai mealy appearance.
Norwich, ist James, 2nd and VHC Cuthbertson ; crest-bred As ta rei nr air o bis og ethe
AOV, ist Dunn, 2nd Way, VHC Derining. Yorkshire, end. If the cock is 12 months aId, the hen should be two or
yellow, ist Stevens, 2nd Naylor, VI-IC Dunn ; buti, 1st and three years, for the production of strong and healthy yaung-
2nd Stevens ; yellow or buff marked, 1st and 2nd Stevens, sters. Bath parents should be in good healtl and fit con-
VHC Goggins. Lizard, golden, 1st Dunn, 2nd Powell; dition. I prefer a clear yellow cock and a bul marked hen.

2ndNO. 2, pair a yellow green cock ta a clear buff hen ; fromsilver, ist Dunn, 2nd and VHC Powell. Cinnamon, yellow, this cross 1 have bred some grand birds, as you will find
1st Dunn, 2nd and VHC Naylor ; buff, 1st and 2nd Naylor, green is tleir foundatiou of colour. 1 was always in favor
VHC Dunn ; yellow or buff marked, i Naylor, 2 Way, of bull hens, as I think they are much stronger than yellows.
VHC Stevens. Mules, any cross, 1st Way, 2nd Naylor. Neyer pair your birds before April, as I find we get stronger
Goldfinch, rst Park, 2nd Powell, VHC Park. Bullfinch, st yaungsters, less clear legs, and tle hens feed a good deal

better, as I think paining too soon is the chief cause of clear
Naylor, 2nd Park. Linnet, 1st and 2id Park. Parrot, 2nd eggs. With good stock, and following out these ew simple
Miss Dean. Parroquets, ist and 2nd Powell. Best col- remarks, aIl should have an equal chance.-R. Lamb in
lection of cage birds, silver niedal, jwhnstone. Exhibitor etahhered World.
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TORONTO AWARDS.

Black Squirrels, r G Corson. Rab-
bits, lop.ear, solid color buck r Wheeler,
2 Fox, doe i Wheeler, 2 Fox; broken
color buck i Fox, 2 Wheeler, due i and
2 Fox ; Angora white buck r Brown,
2 Fox, doc i and 2 Brown ; Dutch
black buck i and 2 Fox, doe i and 2

Fox ; any other color g and 2 Fox,
doe r and 2 Fox ; Belgian hare buck i
Fox, 2 Wheeler, doe i and 2 Wheeler;
Hinialayon buck i and 2 Fox, doe i
and 2 Fox ; any other variety, buck r
and 2 Fox, doe r and 2 Fox. Guinea
Pigs all to Fox. Fancy, rats best col-
lection i and 2 Brown; niice i Brown,
2 Powell; doves r and 2 Donovan.
Silver medal for best collection Fox.

RABBITS, ETC. AT LONDON.

Rabbits, lop-eared, i Wheeler, 2 Fox;
Dutch i and 2 Fox; Angora i Fox, 2
Raison. Belgian hares r Wheeler, 2
Fox. Guinea pigs T and 2 Fox. Fer-
rets, Fitch, i Lackie, 2 Milton & Mit.
cheltree; yellow or white i Lackie, 2
J & T Tozer.

SNUTFFLES IN RABBI S

twice a day for a few days. That will
quickly cure then.

The greatest cause of Rabbits catch-
ing colds, is fanciers giving them so
niany mashes that upon the' least
change of air they take cold. I find
the very best thing for them is the best
oats you can get, sweet hay, all kinds
of green food and roots in season, and
give then nothing else whatever, as
they do not require it. This is my ex-
perience for two years. H. BRISTo.

I think that this complaint is brought
about by owners not taking enough
trouble to keep their Rabbit hutches
clean and dry, in the first place, and
secondly not sending the Rabbits to
shows in proper ventilated boxes or
baskets. I thing that if the owners o.f
Rabbits were to take the advice of
several of your readers, and, when the
disease first shows itselfat once destroy
the Rabbit or Rabbits, disinfect the
hutch or hutches properly'and white-
wash them out, snuffles would soon
cease.

I also think that a rabbit suffering
from snuffles should be disqualified at
shows and returned at once to its owner,
as it is not fair to exhibitors of healthy
specimens to have their exhibits mixed
up with those suffering from snuffles.
I see in yoîîr paper of August 27th
that at Keighley Show a doe and litter
of Belgians took first prize in a class of
thirteen. Report says, 'every one of
then suffering fron snuffles," also at
Rise Carr Show a Belgian doe took

Will give you my exp'erience as I first and special in a.class of nine. Re-
have had my share of this nasty disease, port says, " Would have won special for
as well as other fanciers, but I have the best exhibit in the show but for
been perfectly clear for two years. So snuffles." I think myself as long as
can every one else, if they will do as I judges give such exhibits the prizes the
teil them. First of all keep your Rab. less trouble people will take to sta-p
bits perfectly clean, give them plenty of the disease out. I must thank you,

fresi ar, ad dsintct heirhuthesMr. Editor, for giving such a lot of yourfresh air, and disinfect their hutches val uable space for your many readers
with Hygeian Fluid. If they have to express their feelings as regards
snuffles, or slight colds, apply a little of same. - VALT11ABWOW in 1kr and
the ftuid to theihe disos with the cork, tFeathhr

For Sale or Exchange.

FULTON'8
BOOK OF PIGEONS

Reduced to $5.
L'arge full page engravings of all varieties.

New edition re.written right up to date.
For sale by H. B. DONOVAN, Toronto.

Cage Birds.

For Importe Birds-Try Hop's Bird Store
zog Queen Street West, Toronto.

Cages, Japanned, trom 40o.-Cages, brass,

from75c; Cages, breeding,1from c; C.ageapliances
neiad nestings, seed &c. ; everyt ing an the bînlfine

at Hope's Bird Store, rog Queen Street West, Toronto.

A Parrot for -Fine healthy young Cuban
Parrots price $ eac, il ni plumage, also.Parrot
Cages, Parrot Food, etc., at lowest rates and of best
Caty, at Hope's Bird Store, rog Queen Street West,

ronto.

English Birds-Itnported, Goldfinches, Linnets,
Skylarks, Thrushs, Jays> Starlings, 1c AIckin
irds, Cardinals, Fan-y Floches &c at épea Bir

Store, roq Queen Street-West, Toronto.

Parrots, Cockatoos, Love birds, Parc.
qets, Gold fish gobsbird c seeds, &c., &c.
Fancy Pige3nsc,àuinea Pigs, Rabbits &c;" A large

stock now on and at Hope's Bird Store, n09 Queen
Street West, Toronto.

Pigeons.

Eaylng Ee°n Succesa . at the Toronta,
London, and Ottawa shows 1 ams offering sortie of My
winnern at low prices. Ail varieties. Send for list
and description. R.* Btzrrougltes, z4 Plaoebe Street,
Toronto.

rantanis-so Blues, z2 Blacks for sale. No
reasonable offer refused. Write for particulars to
G. Jeftey, Box 170, Guelph. ':96

For Sale for want of racom, zoo birds in Pouters,
Fantails, Owls, Turbits, Barb. Swallows, MaRpies,
etc. Fns and odd birds cheap if tacen nt once. Write
quick. W. H. Readwin, Guelph, Ont.

Jacobins, Pouters, Wite Irans. winners
at the leading Canadian exhibitions, isochoicebirds to
select from, no culs orcheap trash. A stamp will

" "urre ful descriptions. Chas. Massie, Box so:, Port
Hope, Ont. 297

Tanbler Pigeons 5 cents rar pair alio Dra-
goons, Owls Pouters, Redand Blac Pied uns, Mag.

irFantails aIl colora, Trumpeters, black jacobins.
andred a d Swallows, and bZ . W.M

Anderson, amersiton.

For sale-is pairs of Homing Aatwerps' and
Tumblers. 1s prpr the 1ot cheap ; pair Dra -goons,
one blue OM. J. ellenzie, r22 Peter St., Toronto.

Jacob"na. Jacoblns-Only one pair of breed.
ers left for sale. a ted cock and yellow hen at W6.
Youna stock aftp t os e beetng stasait taves. Chas.
Massie, Port Hope, Ont. 297

nMat Neg" nn a (Pieons) b . . Gilbert,
new edition, z894, revised witls addtonal chiptera.

SMost %,t'al, timely and compreltensive worlc In.
disp .letotheaateur Pricepapersoc. AddresH. B. Doaovan, Toronto, . .


